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i'

1.

IIAHRY: PICK \)P orange cor4 ill Honor's C~nl<r
for General Saudie\ 112·00(,, Pick up one easy crcdll
W~,:doc~duy~ 2:00·3:,0. Who knows, )'QU 1011~ rick~up

PERSONALS

mr.H Kltum.

CONCEI'TIONS SW • A COLIJlCTION of UNM
i!UdCOI'i 1 crCil.liV~ W()fkli. $1.00. Marron 1-h~ll Rot)Jn
IO.S.
tfn
ACCllRATii INFORMATION ADOUT <on·
1rnccp!lrm, 'iUnlhit~llQn, utJorllon. Right 10 ChQo~e.
2')4 0171.
04/27
I•RHiANCY TUSTING ANr> cour~~cllng. l,honc
24HBI'J
04127
N~RRV'S PI7.7.A BY th1,1 ~lice: nnd 11an, Spcclal5
fcal\lfiiiS rn:<th salncl nnd .~lice'i. Acro.~'i "fn;nn UNM on
Cc.tturuL
01/19
ON SAU·. NOW! nic ligtucns(,9(,'CII1~..,;, Pipes 10 per
"cnl (Iff ~·- w~ nho have Imported elsnrcne~.
IM.mphc:nnll;h • l)ipc & ·robnc.:co l<ontl 107 Cornell,
opt•II9·~1,SD( 104.
01/19
S6il.i·:DMORil.S WF. llAI.LJTC: you for lnmglng
ttHiflh. I r y{IU ncc:~l im ac.JiJcd hJcciLtive 10 con!lf111()' we
~atggc~t you ~:hc:ck out the Air Fore~ Ol'ficcrli Training
rmgrnm. Check II out by -~Imply adding A[" ASP 201
llt;vcloprncnl or Air P.owcr. lMpni.luY!I 1:00 to I:SO
pm. or W~;:llncsd;Jy~ 8:00 to H:SO a.m.} No !tussles; btl I
un tlpportunlly 10 learn about At<ro·Spacc arn.l to
che"k .out whelher ynu wnnl IQ join lhr: two-year
PI'!Jgram next yeur. What otll~:r cour:'it: le<ld$ to
finnnclal aid, elc., and a profe~sional job contrnct
tlpon gradu;~!lon'?
01/19
MICJMEI, ANTBONY t'AN help you find your
pcr~o11<1l clown chanu:lcr, lnslrUclion iil magic,
juggling, rnhnc. Tptal P.xpcricncc. 21o8-4301
01124
SHOULDN'T EVERY WEt..L educnt~d person know
huw to dau.~;e1 Come nnd learn how. Mini·lcsson~.
dcmomtrntlom, lind fr(t adrnis~ion. UNM Ballroom

\'

Donee Club, 7:30·9:30 p.rn., Jail 19, SUB-Prumu,
JtuJ26SUU-Uallroom.

01/26

'UIEkH WILL Jlli [\ r'rc•H~;:ullh Sdcm:e Club
mcl,'llns on Monday, Jnnuary 22 m 7:30 p.m. In
Mltch~IIOrtcsa 153.
01122
J·li.M I'RODUt'TION WORKSHOP: If yo11 are
"icriou~ abtm\ learulng nlm producth;m. this prlvntc
' 1hand!i·on" workshOP cmphnsilcs a<.·ccs$ to and
· imtrUcliOn wlth ptofcs~iomll l6mn1 equipmcnl to
photograph and edh your own .~hor1, film. Gary
Uoberruan: 266-0IIlt3 aHernoon:'i.
01/31

Dl/18

Weave a- clrclt; -·-clas\ ~11m" Jnn. 2Jrd - Tut:!iday
Weavt.m.. Stuc.lio. 26j•9t00 WS Slanford Sfi,
01174
H\hli KIn EN TO gouu ho>ll<· Call Z94-7()(>L
1fn

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: WOMAN'S GOI.D Wnl<h with broken
band. ~<lemify nod clatm. Marron H~tll. Room 10.5~
lfn

f'OI,JNil: PSYC'HOLOGY NOTEBOOK. l~clllify
iHldcluim Room lOS Marron Hall.
01/19
l.OST: WOMAN'S WlliTil woollefl·hnn~ millen.
5111~11 rewq.rd orrcrcd. K98-467$ or 277-2435.
Ul/19
L.OST: (lOLD SEKKO WATCH, brown bund 277·
sm
·o1n2

LOST: BLACK CARD cQ!:it: co,llt~illiog driver•.~
Please call Mary. 277·2Jij3 01/;l-4
fiND YOURSELF IN lhe Pea" Corps, 271·S907
01/28
110UND: GJ.OVES WITH barrette and k<!YS inside,
Identify and claim, Marron 1-1!'111105,
01/24
Jkcn~c-1,0., e1c •..

J

SERVICES

-'------------KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Seleclrlc) and
now 3 mimlle P~sspon Photo.~. NQ appolntmt:nl.
2~8·8SI!. Wedo~cys,
lfn
TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 883-7787,1lolly, 02/13
TYPING. NIGHTS, WllEKENDS. Pal, 293-8688.
01/30
TYPIST·24 llOUR SERVICE. Jean, 2SS·9426 afler
4:00p.m.
02122
CUSTOM SEWING: CLOTHING ana househola
llems. 898·5977.
OI/2S
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Res"m" 299·
8970.
02106

OUTDOOR
CLOTHING SALE!
20-50% SAVINGS
High Quality Brand Names:
Camp 7 ·Woolrich- Trailwisc

!Pc1rkas, Vests, Sweater:~,
llals, Sleeping Bags)

Starts Jan. 2nd.
TUAILMASfER
5401 Central NE

USDA ESTIMATES AVEMGE Amoriean will
t:OJl'iUme- l(llb~. food addlllves 1hlfi year. Th~y won't
get. them PI 1he MPrning Olor)l Cafe, S~rvins
chelllh.:iil free meal.~ and vegit!lrian cuisine. 2.9.33
Mome V151a N.E. 261-7040
01/30
PRIVATE GUITAR I.ESSONS.Ciassical,folk, ~y
U,N.M.. communi! y college in;~lruc!or. 266-9291
01/23
MEA T.LESS COOKING CLASSES. 8two hour
fie~~1.on'\, S48 ln~l~ding 11 ll~ht meal each week. Call
Rha at 34S·7631 evenings,
01/23
COCillTI MOTORS.. We'll fix your car ehoap. (6804
Cochlli SE)268-4071.
01123
PAINTJNG-.Cl,EAN, NEAT workmanship. Free
(!:->Jirmuc:.~. Call Wcr. Ov1112~5.,.J~90.
01/23
THE COOl< lNG COMPANY for lneXpemivl; cli\Ssc-s
in Ea~l l11dlan, J <~pant,!~c. K,oreun. Middle Easjern or
Jtnli•~n cut~lne. Call Sandy H91i·157~ or Zoe 34~·0973
Ol/19
WEAVING/ SPINNING/ DYEING/ bnskely/
cmbroi~cry/ bu~~slrap wenvins/ cmHive clothlng•.:la~ws and workshop SIIH.ting at 1hc Weaver~· Sludlo
205 SHtnfml,l S.E. Call 265·9100 for mort: in·
f(lrrJJation
01/24

4.

HOUSING

f\JL~Y CARPETED 3 bc~roorn, off Carlisle,
,;pptfc.~s appli.ance!i., flreplac~. fenced ~ani, 5245 •. 26;}.

1751, Valley Re>Ual,, SJS fee,
01/19
fEMALE ROOMATE: WANTED 10 share .house
wllh 2 oth~r women. $100 a month plus \ldlUie~. On
MOniC Vi;ta. Call evc.l. 266·48)6,
OJ/19
FREE RENT UNTLL February. Fr(C utilities. Brand
new studio and one bedroom. 3 blocks from U.N.M.
Coverc<l par~lng. 83 1·1\0(il;
01129
SERIOUS STUDEN'{S NEED hon-smo~ingferoale
hou, 0maJO. SilO nuh. •h· uillilie~, 26S-49)0
Ol/2~
ROOMMATE FINDING SERVICE. Share yovr
pla~:e or move iil with another, AJ.I ;~ges.~ backrouo?s,
Photos shOW{h rcfrences checked, $15,00 wa1h
StltdCOI J·,O, The Roommate Gallery 266·5959 II·
UNM/BCMC AREA. For J>alc: three bedroom~. I 3/4
bath, ~tucco~ paint, remodeled, $30;009 down. $325,
month, Call evenings. 82.1·6948
01/22
ONE ·.OED ROOM DUPLEX, $18D utiHii\!$ included,
Lead-Maple ~rncr. 247-8647,
01/2.3.
NEAR UNM, APARTMENT for.rent, spacious one
l;lcdroom, $195/month plu~ ulililics. 265-2252 or 268·
72R9,
0112;
NOB HILL MOT~L. Reason~hlcdally an.d wce~ly
r~tcs. 3712 Cen1ral SE; near UNM. Phone 2SS-J J72.
.
03/08

CANTERBURY CO·OP: small.;o-edresidt;-nc:e.-. ciQs~
to c~mpus, 3 meals dally, single rooms. $825 per
!itffiC$1Cr,247·2SI~
01/18
FASHION BLOUSES FOR Gal''i $3,95 at Cn"lifornia
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to •hare house.
Fa,hioo Outlet. Corner or Cemral & Cornell acro.~s
Princeton N,E. Backyard Fireplace $J2S. Call Carol
UNM.
01119
Z66-941S aflcr6:30 P.M.
01/19
JEI\NS
FOR
$6.7S
at
California
Fasion
Outlet.
MOVE TODAY. SSO t bedroom, near camp"'s•
CorncrorCentrBI & Cornell, acw~s UNM.
01/19
m®ern appliancl!s, s1orage galore. 262·17SI. Valley
BRICK AND. BOARD book•hci•cs. 266·0867
Renlah, $)5 f~e.
Ot/19
eVCflings,
01/&9
STUDIO APT. fOR Renl. Near UNM and bus line.
1'%4 MGB ROADSTER·, mini condhion. Asking
/;:lean, 265-6966,268-4413
01/19
52~95. 296,21 so
01/23
LUXURY, NE, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, lownhouse.
25 11 FRAME! SILVER Mowbc-cane, Mirage Dual
Appliances, ~orpeting 1 children f!.ne. $182, utilities
po.~ilioQ· brake levers, Quick. ·relcmie front a~Je,
Included, 262·17$1 Valley Renlals, SJS fee,
0"1/19
$li0.00Jolm 2S6.JI6S
Ol/2l
S11JDENTS MOSTLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom,
BICYCLE IO·SPEEO, 2J." frame, men's Takara
off Pj"e. Appliances, r:arpeting, fenced privac)'.
w/thorn·proor. New, $120.()() or besl offer. Work
SilO. 262·1751, Valley Rentals, $3l fee.
01/19
277-3004 or 2%·1933. G•y W•ISon.
01/23
SEARCHING FOR HOUSIN01 Reoldence llalls are
'70 VOLVO. GOOD ('ONDITION. Rcouiil uap.
your an.~wcr for maximum conve-nience !O cumpus,
~ml.~sion. 6 month warranty, $1SOO. Eves. Anne 265·
plus comfor! and economy iTI housins and food
service! Inquire La Po!>ada; 201, Wednesday5 9-4 or
FLIP & sew less Ihan one
call ~77.21\06.
01/19
Wilh open arm fcature!t pushbutton OObbinwinder,
2 OR. HOUSE,near UNM 1620 Lead. S2Sl monlhly,
blind hems, aUiomallc buttl,.lllholer, aU !lew metch
Slngl~wclcome.296-.7120
01/19
slilches SilO. cash r~r US. ncr month. 8.814RBt/ or
2·BEDROOM !lOUSE NEAR U.N.M .. SZSOmo, & .
299·6347
01/24
utililic$. 867·2747
OJ/24
CROSS COUNTRY SKIES. 82••; poles ~:5"; boot~;
WANTED: ROOMMATE SHARE 2-~cdroom
men·~ shoe si1c 10'-1: all for$40. 265·1629
01/18
hou~c. Male or female non·~moker. SilO/mo.
SINGER, fUTURA TOP ,,f the line. slightly used,
1!r>Util. Pnul, 277·5227, 268·325S
01/19
but slill under w;maruy, au1omatiL' bohbfn winder
bliJJdhcms, make'> huttunholes, ·tms computerized
Par/ez francais I
~tretch sfitch, Aim doc.~t lou of fancy stilchc~.
Rcgulnrly $800, Now SISO, Cnsh nt paymcn1sofSIS.
French conversation classes
Beginning • lnlermedlale
per month. Call ~99·6347 t1r1'!81·48K9
01124
• & AdVanced •
Commance weeK ot January 29t~
. Day or evening
14 wee~s $45 28 hours
MG>DEI..S NEEI)ED FOR ca~y.care hair fashiom.
Alliance Francalse of Albuquerque
Apply Tijeras Ha:r (."o,, 25,·5544.
02107
Telephoo• 242·3327
PART~TIME ('OOK some experience necessary, will
1rnlu. Mu~1 be nblc 10 workevcningo;:, some weekendo;,
Apply in pcr~<m, tl'"k l'or Pete. Fronlicr Rc:staurant
2400CcouaiSE,
01/19

5.

266-4lll

FOR.SALE

~~!·SINGER

6.

)1bt <'""'lu£ l'im Nutional U!lrl"

otm

7~m·

.I.AUNPROMAT AnENDANT: HOURS can be
jldju!ited ttl fil $!~dent JiChe~u/e, Apply 8 lQ 4 SUDS
PARLOit, 4Z08 <.'arli,le NE. ,.•. Jani".
01119
TUTORS NEEDE:D FOR: ~'herni•lrY Ill, 21Z;
B:inlugy 1.23 (General,, Qiology 238 (1\~P), Biology
2)9 tMil:ro1~ Nur:'iins 240 (Palholo~y); PhP.rmacoiOg)'
27fi. Caii277-2S07.
'
OJ/19
PART. 'TJME JOB ~r1\duale stud(rlt!i only, Afler~
no~m~ :llnd Cv~olngo;;. M1,1s1 be able 1o wQrk Friday a11d
Saturd~y nighls, Must be Zl yeurs old, Apply in
p~:rson, no phone call!t rtcasc. S~veway Liquor S1ore~
a1 S704l.,omas NE, 5516 Mcnaul NE.
02102
MEN! WOMaNl JOBS. Cn1i.~e ships,.freight~rs. No
.expcriem:e. High nay1 See Eurqpc, HnwaH, Aqlitntlia,
So. America. '5tJmmer! <."arc;cr ..Send $3.85 for inro.
to.1EAWORLD DZ Box~l03l, Sae~o., CA9S81\0.
02/01
C'IHLD CARo fOR 8yr old. Three Mornings 6:15
arn toR:30 am. Call Caren 266.4%0
Ol/19
MALE. AND FEMA.LE ~;r(JH~ ~an~ers needed, }iigh
paying. 242·2463,
01/26
MOTHER Wll.L UABVSIT your inf~nl, mornings,
$15 week. NoarUNM. Call242·6631.
01·/19
BABYSITTER NljEDED, 3 AFTERNOONS/\\:~k,
ncar·Ci!.mnu!., ~93-0817, 243-4242,
01/23
·PART· TIME SALESPERSON needed. !lours
wriable. Lieber'!-. L.IJgg>tge. 140(, Eubitnk NE. 293·
0817.
.
.
01/23
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS NEEDED 10 live in
groun home and w~rk with 6 troubled leenagers.
Common ~ense and strong .WQrk ethic e,..,~ential,
degree is not, Varied in-service .pr,)'chiatrk trainin~ ·<program and ex1.:cll~llt ~]lportunity for 5ome.one who
wi!.hes IU pur,~u~ a career ju ~ocial wprl!, or Ihe helping
profes!lion~.
Addre.~s re.~umes and inquiries 10
Hogan~~. lnt; .. P,O, Box 63.42 Albq., N,M. 87107.
P~oroc 345·8471. E,O,E.
.01/18
GOLDEN FRIED CI11CKEN IR30 Lomas NE has
openings for part-time day work. C;~.ll Jim ~~ .242..
2_181 after I. p.m..
·
Oli2J
WORK OVERSEAS IN Ihe Peace Corp.,, 277·5907
01/22
('tEAN LINES, Low ccruer of gravi.ly. di.-e~;t driv~.
quiet, Drlviutz a Vespa molorscnoter i.~ more like
riding a magi~ carrel, Come by a11d float off on one
h1day. Exch&.!iivc;ly al J.J. Mof'l,!d.: Albuquerque. For
more information: 3222 Central SE 268·J949. Ql/30

student IIJaking law
1
History major appointed
·,. ·
to House of Representatives
~,

'

.

y

mon~~~~!8__• _ _M_I_S_C_·E_L_L_A_. ..;;N..;·. ;;E_O.::.. U;:_;S:_

EMPLOYMENT

CllEAP WATE~almS AT Wa1cr Trips. $99 buys
you: (i) Any sin~ dark walnut .s1ained frame. (2)
.,al"ctY lin<:<r, p) foam immlatcd comfon pad, (4) any
.~ile-maure.~.'l with J-yr. guarantee. S109,'}S. Qt Wa1er
Trips. 3407 Central NE. 255-2289.
04/05
I.OO~JNG FOR GROUP 0, B, and AU blood
dnnon;, Plea.!ic: ct1otac1 Dht~l(ln ()f Trpph:al &
Geographic M(dicinc, 277-3001 or 277.21-113. 01/19
REMEDIAl. TUTORINCi IN my home. Certified
cxpcricm:ed tcal:IJcr. Ciradeli 1-12:. N~nr i.JNM, Call
24Hm.1J.
01119
HAKERY C.'AFE, VEGETARIAN .Cuisine. IJrcak~
fn'it,l.unch.and Dinrte~. I IR YnlcS.E. 255-0149.
01/19
lli\SKETRY WORKSHOI'S·SATURDAY Juu.Z71h
at the- Wc;~~·crs' ~ludin :ws Stanrur.d 2tiS·9100. 01124
I_)ID YOU STEAl. hi'i tO)'~ too? H~h? Play al 1h~
Vorteoc. Fri ••Sun .. Jan. 19·28. Minor l.O!t\,
01/HI
WANTEI>: I'OI.DIN(l t'llAIRS. Will buy al a
n:a,unahlc price. C'all299·6347 or Sftl-41!89.
01/24

CHADWICK PHOTO

UNM history major Robert Aragon is the firs~ student to
be appointed_ to the N.M. House of Representatives. ·

By BILL ROBERTSON
Take heart, students; there's one of "us" in Santa
Fe now, ma]dng law.
The ·newest member of the New Mexico House of
Representives is ;21-year-old Robert Aragon, a senior
student at UNM. He was appointed by the Bernalillo
County Commission to serve in the seat vacated ~Y his
father, Bernalillo County Democrat Bennie J.
Aragon, who left to serve in the state Employment
Services Division.
The younger Aragon plans to maintain a 12-hour
semester in Albuquerque while serving his constitutents of District 13, w\!ich includes parts of the
south valley and west mesa.
"It won'·t be easy," he says, "but that doesn't mean
it can't be done."
Already the ex-ASUNM lobbyist is scoring first in
the New Mexico legislature. He's been appointed to
two committees, the Appropriations and Finance
Committee and the Labor Commitee.
"I'm the only freshman ever appointed to the
Appropriations and Finance Committee," Aragon
said. "mo~t people "!Bit five or six years to be appointed to it."
The two appointments represent "the best
assignments a freshman could expect," he said.
After three days in his new job, Aragon said state
politics is "a. lot more diffic!llt than I thought. We
haven't gotten down to the actual business of
legislation yet, but already I'm feeling a lot of
pressure."
That pressure might easily be thought to come from .

older lawmakers, but Aragon disclaims this notion.
"I know most of the gentlemen here (in thl! House).
They look to me as a representative of the youth of the
state. We have a mutual respect for each other.
"There might be some legislators who resent me
because of my age, but when we get down to business,
I plan to waylay any suspicions by my behavior on the
floor,"
Thursday Ar11gon conferred with University
President William Davis and UNM lobbyist Bill
Weeks. ''The meetings were mainly courtesy calls,'' he
said. "no legislation has been discussed at this point."
Concerning legislation affecting the University,
Aragon said he will first represent his District 13
constituents. "Of course I'm interested in insti~utions
of higher learning in general, and UNM in particular!'
Aragon-has had an extensive amount of experience
in politics ever since high school, when he was a
student council representative,
Upon entering UNM in 1975, he was appointed to
the Lobby Committee with ASUNM. Aragon was
elected vice chairman of his precinct for the
Democratic party, the central committee of the party,
and later as the president of the Bernalillo County
Democrats.
Aragon became the youngest person ever to attain a
delegate position at the 1976 Democratic national
convention .
In 1977 he was elected president of the New Mexico
Young Democrats, and later as he under secretary of
the Democratic Party in Bernalillo County.

New Mexico

Marshall Tucker fans
are urged to keep it under ~eu hau at the
concert tonight.
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.Up .a_gainst the wall

PRECISION AJ A DISCOUNT.
(For students only.) .

ACROSS
45 Golfers'
1 Artificial
concerns
6 Model
47 Legend
10 Lichen
48- Presley
14 Ground: Fr. 49 Pull
15 Labrador ore 50 Pour forth
16 Square
· . 54 Animal han·
footage
dler: 2 words
17 Nom de
57 Pelt
pll.lme
58,.Adjoin
18 Kiod of col- 59 Air
lege
60 Author of
20 Alan - :
fables
Astronaut
61 E~press der21 Deity
. islon
22 Wash
62 Animosity
23 Music term 63 Usurp
25 Wheel parts DOWN
. 27-Giade
1 Pierce
30 U.S. Navy
2 Distant:
Cotnb. form
worker
31 Pudgy
3 Tune
32 Chums
4 Most stately
33 Maul .
5 It is so
36 Negative
6- light
contraction
7 Toward the
37 Meat cuts
mouth
38 Soccer great B Progeny
39 Was ahead
9 Extremity
4U Clews
10 Serviceman
41 Strainer
11 Marmalade
42 Pieces, of
ingredient: 2
music
words
44 song
12 Feel

Come by for a special student dis- does after five mir:tutes.
count card. It's good for a whole year,
A precision haircut with shampoo
and entitles you to 10% off any Com·and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
mand Performance service. Includ- ·guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
ing our precision haircut.
also offer .permanent waves, colorPrecision haircutting is our teching, frosting and conditioning..No
nique for cutting the hair in harmony appointment needed, just come in.
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its· shape. Your haircut
Take advantage of our offer, it's
will look as good after five, days as it precisely what you need.

Command Performaneti
Sierra Vista Shopping Center

Montgomery Bhrd. at Eubank
r

Store. hours Mon • Fri 9:00 am-9:00 pm
Sat 9:00-am·$:00 ptn

298-9521

UNITED Feature Syndicate·
Pliztle Solved:

Wedne'~day•s

13 Gratifies
40 ~uplure
19 Up for 41 Decline
21 Obl<iln
43 Infects
24 Put into play 44 Catch
25 Certain
45 Ashur's wife
46 - Ike
plants
26 Boys ·
47 Billow
27 Pheasani. 49 Camping
e.g.
item
28 Instrument 51 Footwear
29 Tryst
52 Eve's grand30 Navigates
son
32 Europeans 53 Corp. div.
34 Thomas 55 Residue
Edison
56 "Down
35 Tare
· Under" bird
37 Cheryl57 Tool
38 Column·

Peer·group f'risks set
By MIKE HOEFT
Persons attending the Marshall
Tucker Band concert tonight at the
Civic Auditorium will be searched
by security agents of their own
"peer
group,"
and
not
Albuquerque Police Department
officers.
The. change to peer friskers
comes on the heels of a recent .
federal court case challenging the
constitutionality of the searches.
Don Krueger, manager of the
city-operated auditorium, said
plain-clothed SIA security agents,
from 18 to 22 years of age, will be
used for the first-time at tonight's
concert.
"We feel peer group security will
be more acceptable to the concertgoers," he said. •
Krueger said basic search policies
will remain the same. "We never
mearit to arrest individuals. We're
just looking for ·hard missles that
c,ould be. used as weapons." He said
if anyone objects to the search, they
will be eligible for a refund on the
ticket price. '.'But ill four years, no
one has returned for their money
. back," he said.

. . ~.!~-.~-"·"·----

..

- ~·-----'

...

~

.. ·c •

Krueher said the searches were
initiated after a "full scale riot''
broke out folowing a Grand Funk
Railroad concert in 1975. The Civic
was closed down for the next 120
days, Krueger said. When it
reopened, the city had initiated the
search policy.

•• <)

How advertising influences our ideas about food and how food
chemicals affect disease will be a free noon lecture today in the third
floor lecture hall of the Family Practice/Psychiatry Building of the
UNM School of Medicine.
Dr George R. Schwartz, associate professor in the department of
family, community and emergency medicine, will discuss food,
nutrition, ·clinical practice, and t!)e pros and cons of megavitamin
therapy. Schwartz is the author of ·~Food Power," which concerns the
chemical effects of food.
·
.

Alcoholism seminar slated

ByS. MONTOYA
Nurses are playing an increasingly important role ill the
treatment <Jf alcohOlism and as such
need to particpate in alcoholism
education programs, says Mary Lee
Potter, an alcoholism treatment
expert:
Potter is in town to address an
all-day seminar for . nurses. The
seminar, which is being held today
at the Airport Marina, is entitled,
"Today's Nurse: A primary factor
in successful alcoholism treatment."
Speaking <1t a news conference
held yesterday at the ~edical
Health and Treatment Center, she
'
stressed
the objectives of successful
Kreuger said searchers are not ·
treatment,
looking. for alcohol or drugs. "We
"Successful treatment begins
suggest those carrying contraband
with the patient. They must
dump it or take it back to their cars.
recognize their problem and seek
But they are not arrested," he said.
The American Civil Liberties professional ~elp," she said,
Citing statistics compiled ln I 975,
Union . went to federal court last
Potter
said 'one out of nine
week in Albuquerque backing three
Americans
and one out of five
plaintiffs challenging city policy to
teenagers
have
probiems with
search concertgoers for weapons.
alcohol. the reason these figures
U.S. District Judge Edwin are so high, she said; .is. because
Mechem ruledthe searches could be "the medical field still does not
conducted, . except on the three know what cause& alcoholism" .
persons named in the. suit.
·
Ali awareness of the services
On behalf of 'the ACLU, at· available to people With alcohol
torneys Chuck J;laniels and Lee problems is' increasing, she said.
Peifer arl) pursuing the case as a
Alcoholics
have
been
class action suit,
traditionally treated as peQple with
City ·auorney bill Kraemer said a psychiatric problem, but new

I

.

the case was originally filed as a
class action suit, but was not
certified as such before the
preliminary hearing. "The temporary injunction will last for 10
days until which time a permanent
injunction is issued or .refused to be
issued," he said.

Lunchtime lecture
to focus on food

approaches to treatment such as
group
therapy
and
the
detoxification processes are
changing attitudes toward treat-

ment, she said.
Slated as the keynote speaker,
Potter's topic will be ''The nurse as
change agent in ah:oholism

..

tr.eatment." She is being sponsored
by a private corporation and is
expected to address approximately
150 nurses.

Mary .L~ Potter fleftJ and Barbara .J. Baiilonttdo strfUed tire objectives of successful
aicohoHsm treatment at yesterday's press conference. .
· ,
·

:i
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PLO ... kesrap

UPI Palestinian guerrillas
exploded a bomb in a crowded
Jerusalem market Thursday,
wounding 20 persons. Across town,
U.S. envoy Alfred Atherton and
Israeli officials labored over the
fine but disputed print of an
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty.
The
Palestine Liberation
Organization took responsibility
for the blast and claimed that it
caused more casual. tie.s - "A.t. least.
40 dead or wounded" - than

'---...,./

Mahjongg
Nqnh of Men;,ul a1
2813 Sun Maloo NE

8831806

Student
Dltectorles

lsraeb. auth?ntles sa1d 1t d1.d.
.
Pollee sa•d. the bomb, hidden m.a
PIc keI con t amer PIa.ce d on a frlllt
I ded m J erusa Iem •.s
stan.d• expo
crowded Mahane Yehuda open-a1r
mar ket - th e scene 0 f a J· une 29
blast that killed two persons and
woun.de? 49,
.
.
Th•~ lime, pohce sa1d, 20 persons
v.:e;e slil;\htly- injured, Israeli offJCmls said there were no deaths or
.
. . .
senous
lnJUnes.
.
Th e cxp Ioslon
occured as
At herton and Sta te Department
• Hansell
.
legal adv1sor
Herbert
conferred with a team of Israeli
negotiators
. by administrative
Eliahu Ben- .
Elissar,
the led
chief
officer for Prime Minister
Menachem Begin.
The two sides were tcying to
resolve small but stubborn disputes
over technical points in the

proposed Egyptian-Israeli peace
NEW YORK (UP!) _ A
''The Playboy Report on
treaty so that higher-level American Men," the mag!IZine
Harris Survey of the American
perhaps even ·summiHevel said, however, a majority of
male for Playboy magazine
negotiations can move on later to
revealed Thursday that instead
those polled sought selfthe larger and tougher problem of a
b
fu.lfill. ment and p(eas.ure and
of
a swinger, he tends to e a
timetable . for
Palestinian
homebody.
approved of some drug use,
autonomy •
cologne, mustaches, beards,
That issue, together with the host
Playboy didn't read the
bright clothes, and legalized
of smaller questions tbat Atherton
survey exactly that way.
gambling, marijuana and
and Ben-Eiissar are trying to
Harris, summarizing his
prostitution.
recolve, have been responsible f.or
h
findings, said oft e I ,990 men
H arns,
· · m
· turn, sa1'd th·e
the" deadlock in the peace talks.
of
SO
interviewed
t
·
·
under
the
age
Israeli officials said Atherton and
grea maJOfl't Y o f th ose mfor
the
study,
"I
suppose
you
t
·
d.
1'
k
f.
am1'Iy
li
•e
Bcn-Elissar were "Trvin.g to find. a
erv1ewe. . 1 e
,, ,
'·
would
call
them
squares."
·
d
"
f
th
common denominator toward an
marnage, an
many o . e
agreement _
concentrating
In publishing the article,
values of their forefathers/'
on the
' !II<o~f~t~h:e~t:al~k~s·-~==========:::;;::;;;;;;;;;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;

·world.News
Terrorists blow up
·two fuel depots

10~
Plus Cu11ent Student ID

i

;****************************'
Sc:hlotzsky Eating Contest

~

Sunday, Jan. 28, 1979at3:00pm

i(.

!
:

Campus organizations nominate your
Schlotzsky Championship Eater!

1C Prizes:

f-,..

i(

£

i(
i(

~

Ru~s:

1) Entry must eat 3(three) large Schlotzsky's
in 30 minutes without leaving the table.
2) Limited to 10 organizations; only one entrant
from each organization.
3) Schlotzsky's will provide the sandwiches.
4) $5.00 confirmation fee refunded after contest
to each entrant who particip~ted.
5) Deadline Jan. 23, Wednesci, '"'
6) Must enter In person and shoo. proof of
membership ln •aid organization.

-

~

2114 Central SE
.lu•twestoJYafe
842·9597

~ f f /' •
cJCilLOiz iRVi
.

~

J~- ®

LONDON (UPI)
IRA
terrorists blew up two fuel depots
on the Thames River Thursday,
touching off a firestorm that lit up.
the sky and scorched homes in
Britain's worst bombing in ten
years..
The allack struck a new blow at
Prime Minister James Callaghan's
labor government, already beset by
strikes and food shortages. 'But
Callaghan held back from
proclaiming a state of emergency
and appealed to workers to honor a
"code of conduct" to let through
essential food supplies.
Scotland Yard said a special Irish
Repulican Army "sleeper unit"
assigned to live and work in Britain
may .have staged the pre-dawn
bombings of the fuel depots on a
coded signal. No iniuries were

*
~.

:

Enter Today In Person

f~

~

~

1) U.eg of beer for the winner's organizat. ion
at the organizatlon's·nextprivate pal'ty.
2) 20 free Schlotzsky p. asses for winner's
organization.
3) Schlotzsky shirt to entrant

*
~
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,Welcome Youtself Back
at the

·GRAD.UATE·
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

PARTY
.Jan. 21st at
HELLO HELL0-

reported, although at one point
The first blast a Canvey Island,
400-foot towers of flame lit up the Britain's biggest fuel storage depot
sky as far as five miles away.
30 miles east of London, ripped
An anonymous caller using a thrugh a Texaco tank holding
IRA code identification phoned a I30,000 gallons of kerosene.
warning to a British news agency
It gashed the tank, sending
after the first explosion. He several thousand gallons of fuel
identified the targets and pleaded, spilling i_nto a safety moat, but
"For God's sake do something. failed to catch fire.
· People are livi!lg there."
The second bomb went off two
The bombmgs were the most hours later at Greenwich, on the
~pecta~ular in nearly 10 years of . south bank of' the Thames, and
mterm1ttent IRA attacks on the destroyed a tank containing 7
mainlan~ and indicated a dramatic million cubic feet of north sea
. change of tactics.
natural gas.
Authorities said it appeared the
terrorists had switched their targets
from shoppi~g and entertainme~t
areas to 1'\Jghly flammable 011
depots and gas works.

Utah:mC~n

US economy
strong in '78

shot, -killed

MARION,'UTAH (UP I)- Utah
polygamist John Singer, who
fought a year-long battle to keep his
children out of public schools, was
WASHSINGTON (UPI) - The shot and killed Thursday as he drew
nation's economy turned in a a pistol on eight police officers
surprisingly strong performance trying to arrest him.
Singer was hit with a .shotgun
during the final three months of
1978, but inflation also speeded up, blast in a showdown with officers at
the government reported Thursday. the mailbox on his farm in Marion,
The robust fourth quarter growth Utah, said Mike Graham, an adrate of 6 .I per cent virtually ministrative assistant to Gov. Scott
eliminated any possibility of a Matheson.
Singer was taken to the Summit
recession during the first half of
1979. It also may force the ad- County Hospital and then to
ministration to boost its 1979 University of Utah Medical Center
growth projection, currently about where he was pronounced dead.
2.5 per cent;
"I don't really know what
Growth during the October- happened," said Vicky Singer, one
December period - which was of the excommunicated Mormon's
paced by strong consumer spending two wives. "John went down to get
- was sharply higher than the the mail. Ron (Sheriff Ron
feeble 2.6 per cent third quarter Robinson) and some other law
enforcement officers met him there
pace.
E~;onomic expansion for all of and we heard a shot/'
"They tried to get him and I
1978 was 3.9 per cent, almost
exactly on target with the ad- guess he pulled a gun. When he'did,
ministration's most optimistic I guess they shot him. He .said he
projection.
wouldn't be taken."

NEVER
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Meet Other Students
and Study
Corinthians.
The Students at
Canterbury invite you
for dinner Sundays
at 6:00p.m. starting
January 21
·

4310 Central SE

St. Thomas of

Beginning Gt 4 pm

Cal1terbury
Chapel

..

~e\\ Ql\(\~"

Bring Cuuent ID
(atd and Gue-st

Day at races

!;,0.

~\(\

425 Unhtersity_NE
247·2515

X
.. .....,. .
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VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John Paul II, his love for skiing
· already weD known, will dabble in another sport Saturday when he opens
the Rome leg of the Monte Carlp Automobile Endurance Rally.
Race organizers said Thursd11y they had switched the starting point of
· the rally from a sports stadium to massive St. Peter's Square so the 58- fiO'(I HER£ THIS EIJITORIAI.. SUBMI$$/DNS f'()LICY; Any
year-old pontiff can bless the 25 entrants in the 47th annual rally that starts c~rt-.rl ~nl~tlon or ~mpu$ group m•v .sul/mft •n·
nounc.rn.nta of err-.ntt or .,.ct•t mHtlngl ro _th•
. in various European cities and converges at Mont.e Carlo ..
newsroom_ ROom 138, Marron Hell. The Lobo W/llfltt•mpt to
noric•• tf,.ft .~'I ~(D,.. ~d th• (ley of th• mHt/ng
The former Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Poland was an avid skier in his pub/ill!
but NO Gl!ARI'.NTEE OF PUBUCATICIN IS MADE. Th- youth and retains an interest in the sport. According to Vatican sources, he •dlton •uggast tiNt groups wiml11g to publlclz•lmport•m
purc,h"~ ~pptopt,.fll ~tdv~trtl&lng to gu•t~~msr
cut short a noon speech last Sunday to watch a televised word cup downhill •v•n,.
publlc•rlon,
racing match.
The Intramural program is
John Paul also accomodated Italy's avid soccer fans by s<;heduling his
·sunday installation mass as Pope in mid-morninginstead of the customary sponsoring a welcome back Gym
Jam Disco Dance on January 19th
)ate afternoon. Italian soccer matches are played on Sunday afternoon.
for all students, faculty and staff.
The Gym Jam will be from 8:00 to
II :00 in Johnson Gym. The dance
is free for all UNM students,
WASHINGTON (UPI) Seniority, of course, is treasured on capitol hill' faculty and staff with one guest
like nothing else and until a revised edition of the congressional pictorial admitted per ID card.
directory comes out, Sen. Robert Stafford, R-VT ., has to be feeling very
wealthy.
Despite the assumption by their colleagues that 34-year veterans Warren
Magnuson, D-Wash., and Milton Young, R-N.D., are the top two in
The UNM Karate Club is having
service, an official government document shows that Robert Stafford, R- a "Self Defense. for Women"
vt., is undoubtedly the seniority champ.
'
lecture and demonstration tonight
The new directocy shows Stafford, 65, as having 307 years of seniority. at 7 p.m. in room 176 of Johnson
Under his picture, the manual dates the beginning of his service as Sept. 16, Gym.
1671 - more than a centucy before the Senate's first session and 53 years
before Vermont was settled.
The directory is a "preliminacy edition," and presumably will be
changed to read, "Sept. 16, 1971" - putting Stafford back at 44th in
seniority.
A tennis team meeting will be
held today at 3:30 p.m. in Carlisle
Gym,

aht•

::·

Studttnt Dltttctotltts wUI go on saltt bttglnnlng Jan. 15th at.thtt
UMffi Bookstottt and thtt etudttnt Information cttntttf In the
SUB.
Fot Further Information call Student Activities at 277-4706

f

About people

***

1

Wealth of years

***

***

'Wrong,' not immoral

CINCINNATI (UPI) - H.R. Haldeman, the White House chief of
staff under former President Richard Nixon, says he. does not think he
committed any immoral acts during the Watergate scandal.
But Haldeman admitted to a talk show audience that "we did the wrong
thing tlie' wrong way, many times,' and said he subsequently felt "sorrow,
regret, fear and sadness."
.
He made the comments on the Phil Donahue Show, taped Wednesday in
Cincinnati for showing Thursday and Friday.
Haldeman, who served 18 months in a federal penitentiarY on a conviction for obstruction of justice, conspiracy to obstruct justice and three
counts of perjury, admitted he had "failed" in some areas.
"1 did not move into the situation (Watergate) and take actions that I
should have taken to make sure that this thing was solved properly and
instantly," he said. "At that time I did ·not perceive that as a moral
·
question. Today l fully recognize thai it was, and I failed there."

Smile when you say ttiat
·ST. LOUIS (UPI)- St. Louis Mayor James F. Conway doesn't like his
city to be mentioned .in the same context as Cleveland and Newark, N.J.
Conway wrote a letter to Newsweek magazine complaining St. Louis was
treated unfairly in a recent article on urban revival. St. Louis, Cleveland
and Newark were cited as cities likely to continue to decline.
"Linking St. Louis with Cleveland and Newark is akin to lumping
Newsweek with Look and The Saturday Evening Post," Conway said in a
letter to the editor. "Some do a better job of making it than others."
Conway's letter cited the city's convention center, $367 million in new
downtown construction in the past 11 years and an upcoming $150 million
mall as well as increased housing starts 'and neighborhood revitalization.
"Our city budget is balanced and always has been," he said. "No
layoffs of municipal employees are anticipated and only 10 percent of
gen~ral operations rely on federal funds."

A Super Bc,wl Pizza Party will be
held this Sunday at the United
Ministries Center. Kick off at 2
p.m.

***
The Pre-Health Profession Club
will meet on Monday, January 22 at
7:30p.m. in Ortega Hall room 153.
1't

**

Meditation Class Mondays at
5:15 p.m. beginning Monday,
January 22 in Honors' Center room
134. For information ca11255·1 506.

***

Timothy App, a nationally
exhibited abstract painter and
member of the Department of Art,
will give an illustrated public talk
on his work Monday at 8 p.m. in
room 20I8 of the Fine Arts Center.
Admission free.

** *

The Ad Hoe c;'.ommlttee Against
Tuition and Fee Increases will meet
Monday at S:30 p.m. in the,
Chicano Center.

Behavior
colloquium
to be held
A colloquium on "Affect and
Interpersonal Behavior" will be
presented at the UNM department
of psychology today,
The speaker wilf be Dr, Alice M,
Isen of the central office of the
American
Psychological
Association.
!sen's talk is subtitled, "When a
Thousand Words May be Too
Much: The .Effect of Pictures of
the Handicapped on Donations to
Charity." .
The talk will begin at 4 p.m. in
Room 167 of the UNM psychology
building, The program is free of
charge,

Georgia O'Keefe
Reg. $16.95, now $13.50

All Calendars!
15%off
135 Harvard SE
266-2333
1().6 M·F 12·5 Sat.

***
Free films of famous boxing
matches will be shown in the games
area of the SUB basement from .
10:30 to 3:00 today.

***
The PIRG Landlord-Tenant
hotllne 'is open Monday, Wednesday and . FridaY,. from 9:00 to
12:00 in the morning, and from
I :00 to 4:00 in the afternoon on
Tuesday and Thursday until the end
of Januacy. Phone277-2757.

***
Work-Study. positions are
available at the Afro-American
Studies, ca11277-5644.

***
The Radiologic Technology and
Nuclear Medicine Technology
Programs' application tieadline is
January 31. Application forms and
information can be obtained by
visiting the Radiologic Sciences
office room BOS, in the Basic
Medical Sciences Building or by
calling 277-5254.

"

Dear Student,

l•clualve
Advent Dwler

You want a roomful
of music~but you
just spent a fortune
on books!

How does a $495
Advent·ciVC
stereo sound•••
Impressive!
JVCJRS·81

Receiver
Advent.(
Speakers
JVCJLA20

Turntable

University store

Be sure and visit our
uptown store at
4517 Centra I SE
all thru January
for our consolidation
sale

(•ctoss from UNM)

M·Th.10·10
F.·Sat.10·12
Sun.12·8
255·2225

The First

Budget. Loves You Setter
Sale -·
All $7.98 list Lp's ........... ss.19
All Other Lp's ............ :soc Off
When-you come in and say Budget Loves You Better
receive an additional 50¢ ()ff each Lp

Come in for our
blindfold test
and hear how good
it really sounds.
'Ihe actual vaf11e (not hyped list)
with acutex 306 II cartridge is
$675. This is the best sound
in our research available for $495

Advent Corp. has the
reputa"lon of the best
sound for tJte least naoney.
Exclusive at the Hi Fi House
'

Stop by the Hl·Fi House
and join us for a cup of
coffee. WETALKSOUND!

WE 'rME TIW'lE•INS TOol
301'1 Monte Vista NE· 2ss-11M
JLet Mil ol Central & Glr1rd,.- UNM

I
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Speakers highlight class
"Chicano Experience ·in the U.S.," an
American . studies class offering for spring
semester at the U NM will be highlighted by two ·
guest speakers who are experts in the field of
Chicano studies.
· ·
R11dolfo Ac11na, history professor at California
State University at Northridge and author of
several books on the subject, will speak to the
class Jan. 25.
Guest speak,er for the Feb. I class will be Juan
,Gomez-Quinones, professor at UCLA. .

Editorial

County neglecting
transit payment

Tobias Duran, academic coordinator of the
Chicano studies program at UNM and. instructor
for the course; said the idea for guest speakers is
to expose students at UNM to persons who have
done extensive work in the: area of Chicano experience.
Tile course wil.l .include some history, Uterature
and films, as well as addressing current issues
facing Chicanos in the United States.
The course meets Thursday evenings from 6:30
to9:15 p.m.
·.

Albuquerque taxpayers should know that the city is supplying bus
transportation to county areas but the county has not yet paid anything
toward its approximat~ly $65,000 contract for service for the last six
months.
The city is asking $91,144 for service from Jan. 1 until June 30.
It is, as Albuquerque Transit Administrator William Dannenberg said
recf'Jntly, hard to believe that city residents would "put up with free
service to the county" particularly because of the recent cutbacks in
service to city areas.
Mayor David Rusk and the Albuquerque City Council are to jointly
decide whether to continue bus service to the county without payment
from the county.
The County Commission made no appropriation for the bus service at
its meeting Tuesday night. Counw Manager Juan Vigil said he will meet
with city officials to fill them in on the commission's non-decision so the
city can decide whether to continue service without payment.
The three routes now serving the county are the Arenai-Atrisco,
Fourth and Bridge and Highway 85 routes.
City voters last November rejected the proposed gross receipts tax
increase which would, in part, have been used to expand the city transit
system. If residents will not approve additional tax funds to expand
their own bus system, what makes anyone think they will put up with·
providing free bus service for the county?

ERA supporters:
value extension
It doesn't look as though 1979 will be the year of the Equal Rights
Amendment.
The ERA has already suffered setbacks this week in Nevada, where
the senate voted 14-3 against it .and in Virginia, where a senate committee defeated it.
Thirty-five states have ratified the amendment, leaving three more
needed to incorporate it into the Consititution. Supporters are hopeJul
that Florida and Illinois will pass the ERA this year, bringing it to within
only one state of ratification. These two states are being counted on
"ecause:
- Florida's new Gov. Robert Graham has begun a push for
ratification, saying that he has been committed to the .ERA for many
years.
- Florida supporters are exerting pressure through labor unions,
including the AFL-CIO which cancelled its summer convention in Miami
Beach as part of a boycott against states that have not yet ratified the
ERA.
- Although Illinois is the only northern industrial state not to have
approved the amendment, that is because a three-fifths majority is
needed for ratification. Illinois Senate President Philip Rock has said he
will move early in the upcoming session to change the rules so that onlya simple majority is needed in which case, experts say, the measure
would pass easily.
At this point, that leaves four possible states to put the ERA over the
top, but the chances are slim: North Carolina is considered the best
shot - it should pass in the house but will have difficulty in the senate;
South Carolina - no chance; Louisiana - New Orleans is being badly
hurt by the labor boycott, but chances are not good; and Oklahoma leaders of the two legislative houses and new Gov. George Nigh are all
actively working for the ERA, but a United Press International poll
shows the amendment losing in both houses now.
It's a good thing the deadline for ratification was ex.tended until June,
1982. Supporters are going to need the time.

Submissions policy
LOBO editorial staff:
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Right-to-work law
not necessary

MY (JOO.' Ya/
Mffi/N, I (jiJJ
INTOAFIREFI6HT" IAJITH
71/C.HMr?

suspect had been ejected' from the
game aft.cl' several technical fo11ls
were called against him, bllt he
refused to leave the court.
Mutch's wife, Marnie, said her
husband still was unable to speak
Wednesday,

'l'ULSA, OKLA. (UP!) - The
wife of a referee who was attacked
and nearly strangled during a
church basketball game says her
husband will be hospitalized for
several more days as a result of the
injuries he sustained. ·

i]IJIIJIIJIIJiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiil

Charles Mutch, 31, a referree for
the city parks and recreation
department was choked unconscious with the lanyard of the
whistle d11ring the final seconds of a
game Tuesday night between the
men's teams of Memorial Park
Christian Church and Osage Hills
Christian Church.
Assista!lt District Attorney David
L. Moss said a charge of assault
and battery with intent to kill will
be filed against a suspect today in
Tulsa County District Court.
Police said Mutch was littacked
when he approached the scorers'
table to forefeit the game with 20 1 '-""--"
seconds
remammg on the
hair prof!lssion•ls. W11 work til
scoreboard. Authorities said the
you an easy-care de1ign that's
right for you. The cost is right, too.
styles for men at

1

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

\

hair
styling

Flexible ftrograinl & Ho11rs
'lll"r• IS • lllffcrcncc/11

!?!~~·

Editor's note: Right to work is one of the more controversial issues

facing the New Mexico State Legislature this session.
Editor:
This represents an effort to place the so-called Right to Work Issue iro
proper perspective.
First, it should be recognized that right to work is a misnomer: that is,
the term implies that jobs will be created which is totally false. The fact
is that such a law deals with an entirely different question. To be absolutely accurate, this proposed law is really compulsory open shop
legislation. A compulsory open shop law would prevent a company and
a union from voluntarily agreeing to form of maintenance of dues in
their contract. The issue is simply this - nothing more.
The National Labor Relations Act requires a union to represent all
employees· of a ,bargair'ing unit equally and without regard to their
union affiliation. This is to say that the law places a duty on the union to
negotiate for both members and non-members alike. The law also
makes it a duty for a union to handle the grievances of a non-member
as vigorously as it·does for its members. Further, should a union fail in
effecting these duties, it is subject to the penalties of law. It is these
duties and obligations which federal law places upon unions which give
members full justification in demanding that dues maintenance clauses
such as union or agency shop be included in their collective bargaining
unit would pay their fair share of the ·cost of representation.
Should we take the trouble to becoome acquainted with the relative
provisions of the NLRA we would learn that:
1. The NLRA. gives a group of employees the right to choose or
not to choose a union to represent them. These choices are effected by
secret ballot elections conducted by the NLRB.
2. The NLRA provides for the right of represented employees to
decertify their union should they become dissatisfied with it. Again, this
is accomplished by secret ballot election conducted by the NLRB.
3. In those instances where a union or agency shop clause is
co~tained in a contract, this law makes provision for the employees to
v01d these clauses by a secret ballot election conducted by the NLRB. It
should be viewed with great suspicion why the proponents of so-called
Right To Work have failed to bring attendtion to this fact.
As you can see, these provisions guarantee free choices by a fair
and democratic process.
.
Much has been said about whether our state's economy would
improve and thereby cause the creation of additional jobs if a so-called
right to work law were enacted. Actually this is extraneous to the issue
because a state's economy is dependent upon .other factors. Generally,
it is. agreed that states having an economy based on a high concentration of heavy .industry Will generate a higher per capita income
Whereas states ·whose ·economy is substantially based in agriculture,
ranching and thtt like, will produce a lower per capita income.
Chambers of commerce, city and town councils contribute a great deal
to the makeup of a state's economy. These bodies have the abilitY' to
attract or discourage industry from locating in their communities. This
is normally done through tax incentives and other considerations. And
environmental concerns also enter the decision making process. It is
generally understood that these bodies will discourage steel mills,
foundries, automobile factories and the l.ike. If is these factors which
largely influence the makeup of a state's ecOnomy. However, it is interesting to note that in states where right to work legislation was
enacted, an overwhelming number of them fell in per capita income. As
a group, their combined per capita income as compared to the nation's
average, fell approximately 146 per cent which, of course, gives reason
· for the slogan "Right to Work Means Working for Less .. "
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CENTER

Test Preparatlan Specialists Since 1938

For Information Please Call:

These specimens of "lepus townsendi" and "sylvilagus
audoboni" are part of a display of small mammals of the
West Mesa, located in the biology building.

71 First Plaza Galerla
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Class taught
by novelists

OAS takeover called hoax

Afro-American
classes offered
by black studies
The Afro-American Studies 'Program still has openings in all its
classes for this semester. All the courses are offered in cooperation with
other departments and credits earned may be applied to meet
requirements in those departments.
"Afro-American H:istory," 6:30-9:15 p.m., on Mondays, traces the
history of black people from pre-slavery times to the present. The
ancient empires of Mali, Songhai and Ghana will be taught, providing
an important insight into the plight of blacks during slavery.
"Blacks in Latin America," 6:30- 9:15p.m., on Wednesdays, offers
an insight into the unique experiences of Africans who were taken to
Latin America during slavery.
"European Education and Colonial West Africa," 2- 3:15 p.m·.,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, examines, among other things, the
sociological, cultural and psychological impact on a traditional society
when European education was introduce«;! into colonial West Africa.
"African Literature," 11-11:50 p.m., Mon, Wed and Fri, takes a
holistic approach to the study of African literature by examining the
unique usage of pure traditional symbols to convey political and social
messages. Some of the materials in the course examine the conflict
· within traditional African societies as they came into contact with
European cultures.
Other courses in the program are: "Institutional Racism,"
"Introduction to Afro-American Studies,'' "Race, Racism and
American Law" and ''Racism in Athletics."
The Afro-American Studies building is located at 1819 RomaNE, on
campus.

••• PSSSSST, Hey Come
Watch The Super Bowl
On A Giant Screen TV.
Happy Hour Prices For
The Whole Game

Embassy hostages freed
SAN
SALVADOR,
EL
SALVADOR (UP!) - A national
police spokesman Thursday said
the seizure of the Organization of
American State~ headquarters was
a leftist hoax to divert attention
from the capture of the Mexican
embassy and the Re«;; Cross
building.
The spokesman said members of
the Leftist United Popular Action
Front used 57 unwitting peasants to
c~trry out their «;;iversionary action
·
Tuesday.

Bacardi
white rum
reca.lled
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!)Bacardi Rum's Jacksonville bottling plant said Thurs«;;ay it ha.s
recalled S,000 cases of white rum
because of tiny shar«;;s of glass
found in some boftles.
Plant manager Luis De
Hechavarria said a defect in the
filler lines on one of the plant's four
productipn lines caused bottles to
chip during production Jan. II, It
is the first such incident in the
plant's history, he said.
"Our quality control department
found some very minute pieces of
gla.ss in solfle bottles," De
Hechavarria said. "If you weren't
looking for them, you wouldn't see
them.
"Some of the cases slipped out
(before the glass was discovered),
but the distributors have been
contacted to send them back so we
can destroy them."
Most of the cases were shipped to
distributors in western and northern states, De Hechavarria said,
but none of the bottles should have•
reached con~umers yet.

.

He said that leftists toll;~ peasants the Mexican embassy and a branch
in villages surrounding the capital of the Red Cross.
Thirty members of the United
to come to San Salvador on an
Popular
Action front occupied the
excursion and they would get jobs
Mexican
diplomatic mission, taking
in return for spending the night at
about
100
hostages, including
the OAS office.
embassy
employees.
The spokesman said 46 of the
peasants from the OAS office were
Another gang of· youths seized
released from police custody the Red Cross but were overThursday, hours after confirming powered by police hours later.
their version and place of residence. About 20 of them were arrested.
The testimony of the remaining II
The youths released all hostages
was verified.
at the embassy ..late Wednesday in
"They are not terrorists or exchange for asylum abroa«;;. ·
guerrillas, just plain campesinos,"
Mexican Ambassador Alberto
said the spokesman.
Sales
Hurtado; who has been acting
No one from the OAS was
as
a
go-between,, was reportedlY
available for comment on the· innegotiating
the departure of the
cident.
but' sources said it
leftist
youths,
While the peasants were occupying the OAS offices' early · would be at least three days before
Tuesday, leftist youths were seizing any settlement coUI«;; be reached.

LBJ's daughter
files for divorce

AUSTIN, Texas (UPL)- Luci Johnson Nugent, 31, daughter of late
President Lyndon· B. Johnson, has filed for divorce from the man she
married during her father's White House years.
.
Attorneys for Mrs. Nugent filed the divorce petition late Wednesday
seeking to dissolve her marriage to Patrick Nugent. A waiver-type petition
was filed, apparently meaning Nugent will not contest the divorce.
The two have been separated more than a year, and last .appeared
publicly together at a tribute to Lady Bird Johnson in December of 1977 at
the LBJ Library.
They have four child.ren- Lyn II, Nicole, 9; Rebekah, 6; .and Claudia
·
Taylor, 2.
The Nugents were married Aug. 6, !966, in a Catholic ceremony at the
National Cathedral in Washington. Luci was the First Presidential
daughter since Alice Roosevelt Longworth to marry during her father's
term.
Since 1966, Nugent had been associated wiih the Johnson family's radio
and television stations. He resigned his position as general. manager of
radio station KLBJ in October and is pursuing other business interests.
The divorce petition filed in I67th district court s'ays the marriage has
become insupportable and discord destroyed the legitimate ends of 'the
marriage relationship and prevents any reasonable expectation of
reconciliation- standard wording in many Texas divorce suits.

Norman Zollinger, whose second novel is now in the editing stage, is the ·
author of "Riders toCibola," which has set a record for time spent 0 n the
New Mexico best-seller list. Zollinger operates the Little Professor Book .
Store in Albuquerque.
.
A university spokesman said the name of the ninth author will be an- .
nounced later. He said none of the half dozen or more 'novelists on the '
university faculty are being used "because students are exposed to them in
other courses and we wanted to bring in new voices.''

Families needed
to .act as hosts
.

Happy Hour
Downstairs
Mon.-Fri. 4·7

. .

Tickets Now Available For

MAGic cmcus-

A program of mystifying illusions,
lege~demain and deceptions
Jan. 20, 21-1:30 & 3:30- Advance $2.00- Door $2.50

THE ROUND- EYED RUMPELSTILTSKIN·Premiere production of a new
version of the classic fairytale.
.
By Albuquerque Children's Theater
Jan. 27, 28-1:30 & 3:30- Advance $1.50- Door $2.00

ce
e
ee
·or30~off

·(on all winter clothing)

ARE YOU

OTHELLo-··

COMING
UP SHORT AT
·THE END OF
THE MONTH?

Another fine Classics Theater Production
Feb. 1,2,3,- 8:15- Adults- $5.50, $4.50, $3.00
Student, Fac/Staff- $1.00 Djscount
Feb. 4 Mat. - 2:15

RUSSIAN FESTIVAL of DANCECultural committee presentation
Public- $12.00, $10.00, $8:00 ·
Feb. 19-8:15- ASUNM/GSA ID's- $3.00 Discount

There's one thing that's probably common to all college students.
They hove to watch their finances. Here's news a·bout some help vou
mav be able to get:
. . . .
,
Air Force ROTC has four, three and two·year scholarships that pro·
VI~ ayou $100 a montH and cover all tuition, boo~s and lob fees. As on
AFROTC cadet, you'll enter on exciting program of Alr-For~e insfrucllon
thbt prepares you lor one of .the most groHfylng management jobs
available today.
· .
·
.
. . .
Then, as a commissioned .officer In the Air Force, you·lf find respOh·
slblllty and challenge tram your very first assignment ... you'll find that
people respect you tor. whatyou do best.
Consider the Air Force as one of your goals, oM consider the .
AFROTG program as o road to that gaol. If you need financial help to
free your mlnd"fol your.studies,.find·outabouf AFROTC scholarships to·
day.
.
CONTACt:
. .

THEWIZStunning Musical Live from B'Way.
Presented by the Cultural Committee
Feb. 23, 24- 8: 15- Public $15.00, $13.00, $10.00
Feb. 24 Mat.- 2:15 -Public $12.00, $10.00, $8;00
ASUNM/GSA ID's- $3.00 discount Feb. 23 eve &
Feb. 24 Mat. only. No Discounts Sat. Feb. 24 eve

e

Albuquerque families arc needed to act as hosts for foreign students who
are attending UNM this semester.
Edith Treadwell of the UNM Office of International Programs and
Servic.es said volunteer families are needed as soon as possible.
"Host families do not provide housing or financial assistance," she said.
"The or!IY requirement for being a host family is that the persons interested must have a genuine desire to provide friendship and un;
derstandin.g for foreign students. They would also help the students adjust·
to living in a new country."
·
.
Single students, couples and families from all over the worl«;; are attending UNM this s_emester and they wou.ld all enjoy getting to know
American families, she said.
"Someone once said that foreign students cart never go home for the
weekend,'' Treadwell said. "That is one reason why friendship from a host
family in the Albuquerque community ·is so important. The relationship
also enables both the student and family to .share their cultural
·
backgrounds and customs."
More information .is available from Treadwell on the UNM campus or
by calling 277-4032.

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

9·1:30 Tues·Sat.

programs on medical advances and ship them ro
various New Mexico hospitals. Viewers may take
standardized tests to obtain. credit toward continuing medical education requiremcnt.s

··~~~inAmW'or''~~oo~,··~~~amea.~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~===::::::=~=~======~~~~
popular movie. ·
·
·

POPEJOY HALL

*
*
*
*
*

The demand for information and services
placed on the only large medical library in the
nation's fifth largest state has prompted the UNM
Me«;;ical Center Library to engage in a vast
outreach program.
·
The state and federal governments, New
Mexico physicians, county medical soeieties and
hospitals throughout the state ~re working with
the library to provide funding and support for
information services to all 32 New Mexico
counties,
The mainstay ofthe library's outreach program
for transferring information to physicians outside
of Albuquerque is the telephone. When doctors
and other health care workers call the library to
.request information on a particular medical topic,
library staff members do a computer search, copy
pertinent articles and mail them, often on the
same day·
.
Cl)operative funding for participation in the
National Network of Continuing Education

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE
NIGHT CLUB

AND THEASSOqATED STIJDENTS

Soundstage

Med library to expand

Nine novelists, authors of more than 90 books and the winners of several
prestigious literary honors, will discuss the process of creating fiction in a
"Su~h cost and resource-sharing arnwgments
special Saturday course to be offere«;! by the UNM starting Jan. 27. .
place hbrary outreach programs on a more solid
)"he course entitled "Writers at Work" is being offered for regular
footing than total depen«;!ence on the changing
students and those who enroll through the Continuing Education Division.
winds of federal support," said Erika Love
Enrollment will be open until the class begins on Jan. 27, or until all places
·
'
library director.
·
are filled.
The library is currently involved in setting up
The course will be handled by Stanley Crawford, of Dixon, author
an interlibrary Joan program in 27 New Mexico
"Gascoyne," "Log of the S.S. The Mrs. Unguentine," "Travel Notes"
counties. Outside loans have increased 63 percent
and "Some Instructions." ·
during the past year.
Other authors participating include:
Richard Bradford of Santa Fe, author of "So Far From Heaven'" and
"The proper utilization of information is the
•• Red Sky at Morning," which won national awards and was one of the
beginning of g0od health care," Love said, She is
best selling books ever written Jn New Mexico.
•
attempting to help the general public gain more
Susy Charnas of Albuquerque, long a successful writer of short fiction
access to health information through a new
in the science fiction/fantasy field, and the author of "Walk to the End of ·
network linking all libraries in the state.
.
"Too many people don't have an opportunity
the World and Mother lines."
. Dorothy B. Hughes, Santa Fe, is the author of 17 books, and is the critic.
to learn how to cope with their en.vironment," she
of mystery/suspense fiction for. the Los Angeles Times. She is among j~ie~niab~lies~tih~eiliib~ria~ry;itoiis~uib~sc~riib~es;itoiev~iide~oitiap~eiiiis~aiid~.iiiiil
mystery authors declared Grand Masters by the Mystery Writers of
America. Mrs. Hughes is probably best known among New Mexico readers
·
for "Ri«;;ea Pink Horse,'' a mystery set-in Santa Fe, El Paso and Juarez. ·
The Home of Country and
Richard Martin Stern, also of Santa Fe, is a member of the board of
Western Bands
directors ofthe Mystery Writers of America andauthorof20 books. He .is
perhaps best known locally for "The Tower,'' which became the movie
"The Towering fnferno," or for "Snowbound Six," which takes place on
.
·
Hyde Park Road above Santa Fe.
Fran~ Waters ofTaos and Tucson, author of23 books., including such'·
classics as "The Man Who Killed the Deer," "The Book of the Hopi" and
"Masked Gods" His reputation is international.
Roger Selazny .of Santa Fe is one of the nation's best known science
fiction writers and is the winner of both the Hugo and the Nebula Award.
He is the author of 17 books and is probably best known nationally for
265-7877

The Cult.ural Program Committee

Dance To:

-

Outreach program .planned

'

.

at the

General Store
111 Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

(ac:ross from UNM)

(across fro• Hoffmantotllllll)

The Department of Aerospace Studies
1901 Las lomas N.E;

Tel.: 277-4502

Tel. 277-312Jjor Info.

ROTC

Gateway io a great way ollile •

•

·For ~he best in clothing and.
head supplies

(
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·Lobos Grab First ·wAC Win

By M~RK SMITH
A series of quick point bursts in
the second half paced the UNM
Lobos to a 94-76 rout over the
Colorado State Rams last night.
The Lobos plagued by their own
ineptness, coupled with CSU's red
hot-shooting kept UNM on the trail
end of the scoreboard for almost

the entire first half. But the Lobos
came out with much more intensity
in the second half to bury the
Rams.
The Ram downfall in the final
period came from a number of
things on both ends. One big reason
was the UNM defense. After letting
up 48 first half points, the Lobos

allowed but 28 for the remainder of
the contest.
UNM warmed up in th!ll<~St half,
while CSU cooled way down, and
the Lobos had 13 more second-half
rebounds,
But the two biggest factors in the
turnaround came from the Ram's
owp errors, At 18:03 left in the

game super quick guard, Eddie
Hughes, drew his fourth (:!ersonal
foul and had to sit O\lt. Hughes
haunted the Lobos in the first half
with his passing, shooting, and
ability to break the UNM full court
press.

The game was tied 50-50 when
Hughes left, but the ' Ram's
problems were just stinting, With
UNM leading 55-52 LarrY Belin,
the game's high scorer with 25,
broke loose on a fast· break, hit a
layup and was fouled. CSU coach
J iin Williams roared his disapproval at the officials and was
slapped with a technical foul.

In addition to his point total
Belin ripped down 10 boards.
Mike Stewart possibly played his
finest game in a Lobo uniform as he
had 16 points and 9 rebounds, in
playing 28 minutes.
The first half domination by the
Rams came from a 67 percent
shooting performance from· the
field, super quickness, and too
much height, namely 7-2 Mark
Jung and 6-8 l(im Williamson. But
with a near flawless first half
constant Lobo charges kept UNM
down by only tWO at intermission.
Phil Abney, Lobo co-captain,
felt the win was much .neeected in
Loboland. "This s~ts the stage, it
shows what we can do."

A Student's Role
Is To Question
Why doesn't the University list in official publications where student's fees
go, and what students ·subsidize? Why
doesn't the University 'make public a
detailed annual budget of the University, or have the LOBO print it? Why
doesn't the University have a long
range planning committee, comprised
of all components of the University
Community? Why doesn't the University have a degree granting night
school? Why does the University Administration expand, when enrollments
continue to decrease?

Belin went to the charity stripe
and dropped in three straight free
throws. The Lobos got the ball in
and Everette Jefferson hit a jumper
almost immediately to complete the
seven point play.

. '

Abney said the slow start was due
to being too tight. "We came out
too tight, we want to win too bad,
Once we relaxed we related to
practice and everything fell into
place."
Abney felt that the win
established the team, but they
won't know for sure until Saturday.
Russell Saunders played his first
game in two weeks after being
suspended, and was greeted warmly
by the "Pit" crowd.
He said, "It felt real good
(speaking of the crowds reaction to
when he came into the game), and it
felt even better to come back and
win the game-that's the main
·thing.'' .
Saunders said ·the win was a big
one. "This puts us back on track
after the slump. Maybe we now
Larry Belin scored 25 points and grabbed 10 rebounds in know what it takes to win."
30minute~.

-~Lobo

Cagers Host
Shoot-out In Arena

proudly presenffl

~.

l

c
e

'

'!
I

T.K.O.
danuary 16 through danuary 28 (Mon·Sat)
9:00 pna to 1:30am ·
HappyHour4to7_pna ·
50¢draft beer ' 70cwell drinks
pool tables • no cover charge • keg service

6825 Lomas NE

266..,605

ByRAYGLASS
Shooting may prevail over
defense as the UNM women's
basketball team hosts the
University of Texas at El Paso and
· New Mexico State University, two
squads with tendencies· to run,
tonight aqd Saturday in University
Arena.
The Miners invade the 'Pit' at
7:30 tonight for the Lobos' first
Intermountain Conference game of
the sea'Son. The Lobos and Aggies
square off at 5:00 p.m. saturday in
a preliminary game to the UNM
men's WAC battle with Wyoming.
The UNM women will try to
rebound from a four-game road
trip during the holiday vacation
that saw them lose three of four
games. At the same time, they need
to prepare for Intermountain
Conference powers Brigham Young
and Utah, who invade Albuquerque
next weekend.
But UNM is not looking past
UTEP or NMSU to Utah and BYU,
Lobo assistant coach Rick Harden
said.
"There is no- way we're looking
past this Wc!ekend," he said. ''Not
after the road t!ip. We are taki"ng
them (the games) one at a time."
Harden said the Lobos will try to
run more against UTEP and NMSU
and may· press more. than usual.
UNM may need the extra running
to keep up with the Miners who,
under a new head coach, "run a
lot" said Harden. UTEP, I 0·4 this
year, finished 13th in the 14-team
conference last season with a 3-10 ·
record. The Lobos won the colltest
between the two teams .Jast year 42·
38.
.
''AnYthing can . happen in the
State game,'' Harden said. "It's
. like the men's game, a war. They
have pretty good material arid
they 111 run if they get a chance."
. · NMSU is f.. '0 and los! to the
Lobos 73-6Z \:atHer this .~eason in

"

·'

"''

Las Cruces. The Aggies finished 7th
in the conference last year at 6-7.
Freshman Dee Weinreis led the
Lobos in scoring and rebounding,
with 18.0 points and 11.7 rebounds
per ·game. Taryn Bachis and Jean
Rostermondt are both averaging
14.0 points per game and Bachis
averages 10.8 rebounds every
contest. Cindy Fischer is averaging
12 points per game.
Probable starters for UNM are
Oee Weinreis at Center, Rachis and
Sharon Striker at forwards and
Rostermondt and Kelly Sparr at,

POUIIIG PHOTO

Dee Weinteis

'
'.

Rugge-d Cowpokes
Jumping Into Pit
The Wyoming Cowboys will
jump into the Pit Saturday night
and for the first time in a long time,
they may be able to do some
damage. ·
The Lobos will have their hands
full against the streaking 'Pokes
who have won four (and possibly
five) games in.a row.
Depending o'n the outcome of
last night's UTEP-Wyoming game,
the Cowboys could come. in as an
undefeated WAC team.
ln their opener last week, they
turned back the Aztecs of· San
Diego State 78-71. Then they
upended the Rebels of Nevada-Las
Vegas.84-70.

Lobo coach Norm Ellenberger
said, "Anyone who can beat
Nevada- Las Vegas by 14 points has
got to be playing some good
basketball. Wyoming is really
playing together."
The ·Cowboys are led by 6-6
sophomore forward Kenneth Ollie
and 6-.5 sophomore Charles
Bradley, Ollie is averaging 16.5
points and 9. 7 rebounds per game,
Bradley, who might not start, is
second in scoring average,at 14.8.
Before the UTEP game,
Wyoming was beating their opponents by a wider average per
game than any other team in the
WAC. They beat their opponents
by an average of 7:8 points a game.
UNM is · third in that statistic
beating their opponents by an
average of 6.8 points per game.
UNM is leading the WAC in
scoring offense (93.3) while the
Cowboys lead the WAC in scoring
de(ense(65.6). The Cowboys rank
as the best rebounders in the league
as well as the worst free throwers at
62 per cent. The Lobos are the
The UNM men's rugby team second-best charity tossers at 70 per
opens practice for its 16-game cent.
spring season Thursday, January
25th on the football practice fields
at the south athletic complex.
The squad already has enough
returning players for two sides,
head coach Harvey Alexander said,
but will form a third side if enough
new players show up this spring.
''Rugby is ideal for someone who
has played high school ball, but
wants a sport a little more
organized than intramurals," he
said.
.
"But it also offers competition
without the pressure of a varsity
sport. Everyone plays every
weekend but we come second to
studies. We . work around other
schedules."
The Lobos will practice twice a
week in preparation for their first
· match February 17th at home
against the defending Rio Grande
Rugby
Union
champion
Albuquerque Aardvarks.
UNM will send several players to
Sllmllne TI-5QTM
Socorro Saturday for the Union
representative sides tryouts. They
will compete fo"r places on the
regular side and the development
side which will take on the Arizona
representative sides February 3rd in
Las Cruces,

Rugby
Practice.
Opening

Texas Instruments

SUmlin~ SO"
Advanced scientific and
statistical calculator in
a pocket size package.
Other Texas Instruments Specials
Sale

Tl·55
Tl-25
T1·57
Tl-58
Tl·59

Slimline Tl-50 ™

Regular price $40.00

List

• ~ .. , ••. $39.95* ......•.. ~ .. " .. ssooo
•..••••. $29.50 • ••••.•.•...••.• 53485
•.••.••. $49.95 * , •.•• , .••.•.•.• ssooo
....... , $99.95 • .............. 512495
........ $249.95 * ............. 529995

Sale
S34.95*
• Student net price

HOLMAN•s. INC.

•

Engineering & Drafting Supplies
Maps • Technical Books

401 Wyoming NE 265-7981
Open M-F 8-.5:30, Sat. 8:30·4:30

Slim line TI•25T"

Performance and price are the keys in choosing a calculator.
On~ of these Texas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.

Quartet
Paces
Win
Paced by a strong first-place
finish in the four-by-five kilometer
cross-country relay race, the UNM
women's combined ski team
brought home team honors from
Bozeman, Mont., over the holiday.
The winning relay team of ski
coach George Brooks was made up
of Sirpa Renko, Peer Kling, Paula
Turpeinen, and Anne ·Bakstad. The
Lobo quartet finished the race in
I :53:21, seven .minutes ahead of the
second-place team.
.
In the 1.5. kilometer crosscountry_ race, UNM's Turpeinen
captured fitst-place with a clocking
of 28:01. Bakstad placed fifth,
J{ting placed seventh, and Wendy
Harvey placed eighth.
·In the alpine events, Lobo Judy
Lloyd topk third place honors ht
the women's slalom event and third
in the giant slalom event. Lloyd was.
Joined in the giant slalom by
· teammates Kristen Raudenbush in
sixth place, Cathy Robran in
seventh, an"d Lisa Vogler in ninth
.
position'.
In the total team standings, the
Lobos scored 47 points to secondplace Wyoming's 35. Host Montana State captured third with 34
points followed by Colorado
. University with 12 points and
·-Brigham Youtlg with three points.

Capability. Quality. Value. The right shows you how to ·use the power of feature helps prevent accidental batcombination can help you make short statistics, financial math and program- tery drain by turning off the calculator
work of problems in fields like math, mability in analyzing relationships in after approximately 10 minutes of
engineering, science ahd business data, verifying quality and perfornon-use. With.imitation leather wallet,
statistics and give you more time for mance, measuring change, forecast• $40.00*.
other important things, Choose the Tl ·ing trends and projecting returns ... in
calculator that's right for you and get short, how to make better decisions,
Slimline Tl-25. Slide-rule power at a small
ahead of the game.
·today and tomorrow. Calculator and
price.
book combination, only $50.00*.
Tl-55. Advanced sllde·rule functions with
Economy and value go hand-in-hand
with the Slimline Tl-25, a pocketstatistics, pragram!llability and valuable
problem-salving applications book.
·Siimllne TI-50. A powerful, stylish slide-rule
portable LCD scientific calculator that
with new Constant MemaryrM feature.
k
• The'versatile Tl-55 calculating system
has What it ta es to handle advanced
is packed with the features and func- The pocket-portable Slimline Tl-50 is
math. It provides the most-needed
tions you need to handle almost any today's most powerful liquid crystal . slide-rule functions. Trigonometry in
mathematical operation, from loga- display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It
degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
statistical power, too: Mean, Variance,
rithms and trigonometry to advanced has 60 functions including common
statistical problems. thirty-two steps and natural logarithms and six trigoStandard Deviation.
Three levels of parentheses can
of programmability add new dimen- nometric operations that can be persions of accuracy, speed and ease to formed in three angular modes (dehandle up to three pending operations
performing repetitive calculations and grees, radians or grads).
to .make your work easier. Four-key
"what-if" analyses. You just teach the , Seven built-in statistical functions
memory allows you to store and recall
values, add-to memory contents and
Tl-55 a series of operations and it per- make it easy to "boil down" large
formsthose~tepsforyou.
amounts ot·data so you can perform
exchange stored and displayed
For more help in
accurate analyses and draw reli.able
numbers.
tive decisions, the
conclusions.
The Tl·25 goes far on a pair of min•
Tl•55 comes with
. Two constant memories retain their
iature batteries-includes APD™ cirthe calculator De•
contents even when the calculator is
cuitry. Vinyl wallet included, $33.00*.
cision - Making
turned off, so frequ'ently used· con·
See the complete lineup of Texas
stants and Other basic values are at
Instruments slide-rule ~sourcebook,a$5.00
value. The boOk, 140
your fingertips when you need them.
c.alculators at your dealer .
·
pages of easy-to•
Two miniature batteries provide today. There's one ex.
understand, real·
over 1000 hours of operation ih normal
actly right for the work
.
1ife applicatiOhs,
.. use; Tl's APorM automatic power down
you're doing.
·

Textl8lnstrumehts technology-- bringing affordable electronics to your fing~rtips.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
•u.s. suggested retan price
@l t979l!xas; rnslrllm!!nts lncarp<)~~d

INCORPORA1"EO
45628

...
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Before a Small Crowd

Gymnasts Fall to
A dissapointir1gly small crowd
showed up to watch the UNM
gymn;~stics team open up their
home schedule with a 214.75-203.65
loss to fith-ranked Southern
Connecticut.

The Lobos were led by Steve
Jennings' 1st-place finish. in the
pommel horse and by Perry
Genovese's first-place tie in the
vault.

Vetran Perry Genovese

POLING PHOTO

t******************

***

***
*
~,..

..

GSA Council meeting
Satutday, Jan. 20th, 9 am
Room230SU8

All Welcome

So~

·connecticut

But it was the lack of student
support which Lobo coach Rusty
Mitchell was most concerned with.
"What I want is the participation
of the student body" the mentor
said. "I'll do anything to get that."
He said, "I've got two or three
kids who can hold their own with
anybody, It just doesn't make any
sense, We hold them here on
campus llrtd they're over by 9:30. I
don't know, it just doesn't make
any sense."
What the student population
missed was Jennings totally outperforming anybody else in the
gym, in the pommel horse, even the
Owl's Mario McCutcheon who won
the all-around.
The freshman from Farmington
received a 9.55 with McCutcheon
·behind him at 9.25.
"It was a good score fot me,"
Jennings said, though he did admit
to being a little nervous going up
against the fifth-ranked Owls.
Genovese might well have stole
the show if it hadn't been for a
couple of misses.
"Tonight I was going to truck. 1
had my mind on my routines, but I
missed two easy tricks. They're
good, but I held -my own," the
likeable Genovese said.
Mitchell said, "It went about the
way I expected it to. We had a few
little misses l ·hadn't counted on,
but we also had some people do
better than I thought they would."
The Owls were able to sweep all
six events, with the closest. event
coming in the pommel horse where
Southern Connectic11t won by a
margin of .45, 34.55-34.10. The
Owls were most impressive in the
parallel bars where they captured
the top three places and won that
event 35.6-31.8,

Minute By.

Specialist Steve Jennings

Tumblers- Journey
To Beehive State
UNM gymnastic coach Claudia
Thomas takes her team up north to
·tangle with two and possibly three
Utah schools.
. gham Young and Utah
provide the competition tonight
and depending on the time that
meet finishes, the Lobos may
compete with Utah State.
Thomas said she will try to get
her team to make the Saturday
morning meet, but it will depend on
how late the Friday night meet in
Salt Lake City lets out.
"If it's not earlier than 11, then
forget it," she said.

Utah State is currently the topranked team in the region.
"We don't have a chance against
Utah State unless our injuries heal
up," Thomas said.
She said, "We will be close to
Utah, but against BYU I have no
idea what to expect. I'm looking
forward to that meet."
Tammy Custodi is still not able
to compete in the all-around
because of at) injury and two others
have been out with the flu, "but
other thari that, we've got a lot of
potential," Thomas said.

DR. HOOK

TOTO

, Pleasure&

including:
I'll Supply The Love/Hold The Line
Rockmaker/Angela/Girl Goodbye

magic Circus
to hold benefit
The Popejoy Hall stage will be
host to a circus on Saturday and
Sunday at i :30 and 3:30, as the
Magic Circus performs .four shows
to benefit the Chamber Orchestra
of Albuquerque.

Albuquergue

PREMIERE
JAN.19·25

7o25 D;30

Sulurday and S1mday
Mut, i 3tl5, S120

The Magic Circus, starring
Professor Michael McCormick, is a
professional, non-profit production
that will present two matinees of
prestidigitation, illusion, puppets
juggling, clowns, animals and
magic fun especially for .kids.
Included in the hour-long circus
are several magic illusions never
before performed in this country,
including a levitation or "floating"
11lusion. Also appearing will be
Doug Turner, winner of the 1978
Magic Circus Young MagiCian
contest.

''

Tapes

Guess whats in the Mystery ~x at the Record Bar.
Come down and enter. Prizes will be ~warded· to the first corre~t answers.

Phil. Black, a graduate assistant in
music, will play tuba. The quintet
will be accomp(:lnied by organist
Marib~:th Gunning, part-time piano
teacher and accompanist. All the
performers are from UNM.
The group will open their show
with "Renaissance Suite," an early
piece written by a variety of
composers. The group will also
perform "Apocalypse for brass
quintet, tam !am and bells," a piece

written in 1978 by Werner Hutchinson, ·a composer from New
Mexico State University, "Canzon
Septimi Toni, Number Two," for
brass quintet and organ by
Giovanni Oabrielli, "Chamber
Concerto" for organ and brass
quintet and a piece arranged by the
New Mexico Brass Quintet,
Variations on "A Carnival from
Venice" will also be performed one
at a time!'

The SOB Theatre preser.ats

·Stan Brakhage
Saturday, January 20 and Monday, Ja_noary 22.
at 8:00p.m.

.

ms to be screened inc,ude:
Burial Path, Sluice, Ce~te.r, Purit~ and .
· r, Night Mare Series (world prem1ere}, Wmdow
Water Baby Moving, Dog Star Man Part IV and others.

That Fal'n,

.. 1:

r

I

Coronado Center

admission

Tonight at the ·

SUB
Theatre

Discussion with the film-maker alter
showings•

... :·

.

•·

Brass quintet to perform
The New Mexico Brass Quintet
willbe performing tonight at 8:15
in Keller Hall as part of the Keller
Hall Series. ·
Jeffery Piper, trumpet instructor
and director of the jazz band, will
play trumpet for the quintet. Karen
Baccarro, a graduate student in
trumpet, will also play trumpet.
Herbert Winslow, horn and music
theory· instructor, will play horn;
Karl Hinterbichler, low brass instructor, will play trombone; and

-~·

..

•

•

ARTS

By JOHN MONTOYA
been told by a half-concious drunk unable to
Chris.Clayton is unemployed and living in a Grants remember half the details.
trailer park. His other problems are unsympathetic inThat drunk would not have been out of place in the
Jaws, 11 wife who refuses to have sex with him and the cast. Characterizations are abandoned, they are, in
fact thf:\t he is going insane. His only pleasures are his fact, never attempted. The whole troupe seems to be
toys and a twisted imagination that allows him, if not suffering from some drug-induced illusion that they
to destroy his tormentors, to (:lt least defe(:lt them in (:l are not really on stage; but rather in a wn:stling ring
few battles. In the end, though, his toys and talents battling to gain the title of loudest contender. Tom
" Students wanting to take film classes through the theater arts c:llipartcan't save him from his fate .. As the police surround f\1aze and Marlene Foster are the Fighting Claytons.
ment need not dis pair. Although the schedule of classes has listed theater
his home, a local newscaster announces his destruc- They m(:ly prove to be too much for the team of Ed arts fUm classes as cancelled a film class is being offered,
tion. Defeated (:lnd hopeless, he lies cradled in the arms and Lottie Shorter (Bryan Burdick and Betty
Theater and Film, Theater Arts 495-004, will be taught by Professor
of his wife like a child awakened by a bad dream.
Colonna). But you can be sure that it will be a fair
David Jones of the English department. The course offers the examimition
If tht seems too brief a synopsis, if this review fails fight with Nervous Danny Martinez (Ian Phillips) of gre(:lt plays and their transference to other media, The class will meet on
to say anythiQg about the Vortex production of \)fficiating. Teams will be judged on volume and
Wednesdays from 5:30 tp 7:15 in Woodward Hall Room 101. Films will be
'Minor Losii,' it is because local author Jim Graeb- ability to fake injuries.
shown on Tuesdays at 2:30 and 7:30 in the SUB Theater.
.
ncr's play has little of susbtance that is worth writing . Perhaps this is all intentional. Maybe director Per
•'Its an exciting new course being offered in lieu of the regular theater
about. It's true that Graebner's play is, in some ways, M. Bjorklund thought that it was the only chance he
arts film classes," said Dr. Hartung, ch1:lirman of the theater arts
a very good picture of existimce on the periphery of had of bringing life to a play in desperate need of a
department. "It will fulfill fine arts requirements and even though it is an
society; but it is a picture without color or texture. J:le transfusion. As hard as you might try, though, you
upper level class it is open to anyone,'' he said.
never reveals anything about Chris Clayton the human cannot make a stone bird fly.
Some of the plays to be included in the course are Faust, by F. W.
being. l-Ie restricts Clayton, and all his characters, to a
'Minor Loss' is now playing at the Vortex Theater
Murnau: Children of Paradise, by Michel Carne; Gold Diggers of1935, by
weak and pointless structure that barely sustains itself. on Fridays through Sundays. It's final performance
Busby Berkeley; A Star is Born, by George Cukor;The Connection, by
The story of Chris Clavton could have just as well- will be on January 28. Show time is 8 p.m.
Shirley Clarke and Shakespeare's King Lear.

Yes, there is o film class

5
THEDOOBIB
BBO'DIBBS

'minor Loss' a loser

•

$1.50 students

$2.00 public

.7:00 and 9:15

Nosferatu
directed by
F. W. Mumau
admission
$1.00 students
$1.50 public

••
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I'Ol!NP: OI.OVES Wl'fll b~rrelle and koys Inside.
ldcutll'y and claim, Murron HaiiiOl.
01/24
f·INtl YOURSELF IN the Pcooc Corp,, 277-5907.
01/ZZ

JHANS FOR $(j,75 at C~lifornia l'<ts)on Oull~l.
Corner of Cent rod&. Cornell, acrD5$ UNM.
Ol/19
lli<I(·K ANil UOI\RD bookshelv". 266-0867
evenings.
0109
1964 MGJJ- ROADST~R.· minl condition. Aliking
S2B?5. 2%·mo
Olt2l
~S" FHAME SILVER MQtobcCnnc, Mirage D!lal
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICP. (IBM Sol<'<lric) nod
posiiion bru1u; lever,.. QuJck release: front axle,
now 3 minute Pas~pon Phntoli. No appoinfmenl.
SIIO.OO John 256·1165
01/2l
266·65 I5. We do keys.
tl'n
UJCY<.'LE JO.SPEED, 23" frame, me-n's 'Takara
TYPING FIRST QUALITY, 68)·7787, Holly. 02/ll
w/thorn-proor. New, Sl70.00 or ·best offer. Work
'I YI'!NG. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 293·8688.
277·3fl04 or 2%·1933, Guy Watson.
01/2l
0(/JQ
'70 VOLVO, OOOD CONI>ITION. Rebuilt tra.oTYPIST·24 JJOUR SERVICE. Jean, iSS.9426 after smi~sion, 6 month wurramy. $1500. Eves, Anne 2fiS ..
4:0CI p.m.
o2n2 flOBI.
01/23
C'USTOM SEWING: CI.OTHlNO and hou,.hold
!~78 SIN!)ER FLIP & .Sew less than one month old
!terns. 1198-5977.
01/2!5 .. with ppen arm rcaturcs ,pushbutton .bobbinwlmJer,
TYPJST · TJ!RM PAPERS, Thesis, Hc~umcs 499~
blind hems, autom111lc bunontlolcr, all m:w stretch
897f).
02106
Slitchc~ $110. cash or $15. per mQnth. 881-4889 or
29?·~347
Of /24
1\llVriNTUI\OUS WOMAN? PUT can't get anyone
10 "rough IJ." Wllh you? FcminhH Ouldc Service. SINGER FUTURA TOP of the line, •lightly used,
but !itill under warranty, auJOrnutic bobbin winder
Mc<~sugc28J .. J297.
QI/19
bl!ndhems, makes buuonholcs. has computeri_zcd
ADD MUSIC TO your semesl~r. Marc's Guitar
strcttb !'io!il~h~ Also dQe$ lot.~ of _ _fancy stitches.
Swt.lio, 26!1·3315.
Hri
Regularly $800. Now 5150. Cash or payments of$1 5.
~
FANTASIA P/\1\TY SYSTEMS Catering. Disco
per tnonlh. Call299~6347 or 881.-4889
01/24
~::~~::~~~~=::;;;'l;;, Domds, Films, Dilnccrs. 242-o-2463.
Ol/26
DRUM SET. EXCEI.LENT. Complete. 269·0579.
~
~
USDI\ ESTIMI\ TES A VERI\GE Americun will
01/25
consume t()Jbs. rood- atlditivcr-; this ycur. Tlu:y won;t
FOR SAJ,.E: MINOLTA oRT 101 with 50inm und
BCt them aL the Morning- Glory C<~fe. Serving
Vivitar 85.205 zoom. $350 firm. Call Jphn266·7387.
che-mical free tncuts and vcgitariun cuislot-. 29)3
0112l
Monic Vlstu N.E. 26a·7040
01/30
~9 CUSTOM CORVETTE. 88).~82_
01122
PRIVATE
GUITAR
LESSONS.(.'Ias.sicill,rofk,
by
STLHlFNTS' AWARI>·WINNING photography and
U,N.M,
communhycollegelnstntctor.
266-9291
poclrY in UNM'~ url'>lliterary magur.in!!. On sale in
01/23
Murrnn llnll Room ·JOS. $1.00. Now ucccpting
.,uhruho;iou'< tn next h~uc. For num.J inforrmuion
M~l\ TLiiSS COOK I NO CI,ASSES. 8 two hour
~\11111: iu or call277·:SM6. rivcuing5 ti7~·-_I'XJ4,
trn
sc'l~iuns. $48 Including a lighl meal each week, Call
Rilaat J4S-7(13i evenings,
OJ/23
CONCH'TIONS SW • 1\ COLLECTION of UNM
~wderw.. ' ~n:rHivc works, $1.00, Marron Hall Room
C'OCfJITI MOTORS·· We'll nx yourcorcheop. (6"04
IO'i.
trn
Cochhi SE)2684P71.
01/23
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS-·82": poles: 5S"; boou·,
ACCUI\ATH INFORMATION A!lOUT con·
PAINTINO··CLEAN, NEA1' workman~tlir. Free
mcn'sshoe'ii7.1.! IOVI; all for$40. 265·1629.
01/19
tr<~ccpliotl, ~tcriliuttlon, nborlion, Righi 1~' Choose.
cstimutcs. Call Wcs Ovitl2!i,5-IH90.
01123
2~4·0171.
04/27
THE COOKING COMPANY for lncxpen.~lvc classes
ln cO\! ln~ian, Japan,.e, Korean, Middle Eastern or - - · - - - ·- - - - - - · - ·_._ __
ltalian cuisine. Cqll Snndy B9H·1S IR or Zoe 345~0973
MOI>.-::ts NE8DED FOR easy-care hair fashions.
01122
Apply Tijeras Hair Co., 255~5544.
02107
"w"'E"'A"'V"'N"'G"'I:-:S:-::Pc::IN"'N"'I"'N"'G-,/--,:D"'Y=EI"'N"'G"'I....,.ba_:;l~·ety/
t
PART~ TIME COOK some experience necc~sary,_ will
embroidery/ buckstrup weaving/ crcati'r'e clothingtrnin. Mu51 be able to work cvenins,s, ~orne weekends.
cln~~C'i and workshop litnrtihg n't the Weavers' Studio
Apply in pcr.mn, ask for Pc1e. Frontier Rcswurant
20S Stanford S.E. Call 265-9100 for more in~
01/19
ronnmion
01124 2400CentralSE.
FAMOUS QUI VIR/\ UOOKSHOP and photography LAUNDROMAT ATTENDANT: HOURS can be
adjusted to fil stud em schedule, Apply 8 to 4 SUDS
gallery h located VJ block frotn John,so,n Gym at Ill
PARLOR, 4208 Carli!.le NE, see Janice.
01/19
Cornell. Hours i 1·6 MOll· Fri. Sp~itd order service.
01/22 TUTORS NEEDED FOR: Chemis1ry Ill, 212;
Biology 123 (General), Biology 2l8 !A&PI. Biology
EDITORIAL SERVICE /\NO writing assistance.
239 (Micro)~ Nurslng240 (Pathology); Pharmacology
265·1164.
02/01
276. Cnll277·2l07.
01/19
DERMACUL TURJl.. THE COMPLEXION perfection place. Give yoursdf ·a clear bcnuliful com.- PART TIME JOB graduate- students only, Aru:r~
nopns and evenings. Must be able 10 work Friday and
plexion. 883·4838.
02/01
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing !lnd Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
per.~o11, no phone call~ please. Saveway L_iquor Stores
~diloriol system. Technical, general, legal, mcdlcalj
02/02
schoiastic. Chouts & tables. 34.5·21.25.
04127 al 5704 Lomas NE,lll6 Menaul NE.

LOBO

CLASSIFIED 3.

SERVICES

.

PERSONALS

1.

.

'

6

2.

LOST&FOUND

FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD watch with broken
band. Identify and dnim.· Marrol'l Hall. Room 105.
tfn
FOUND: COCKER SPANIEL named Chester. Call
2ll·3016or3#l8l2.
lfn
FOUND: PSYCHOLOGY NOTEBOOK. Identify
and claim Room 10.5 Marron Hall.
01119
LOST: WOMAN'S WHiffi woolleft~hand miUen.
Small reward offered. 8984675 or277·24ll. 01/19
LOST; GOLD SEKKO WATCH, b,own band 277·
5975
Ol/22

Dicg092JZO.

sile maltres!i: with 3.-yr. sua.r~n!ec. $l09,9S at Water
04/05
Trip.•.l4(!7 C•ntral NE. ~55-2269,
I.OOKlNO FOR OROUP O, ll, and AB blood
donors. Pkl'!'i~ conum Division of Tropical &
G~p,graphic Medicine, 277·J()OJ or277·2813.
01119
REMEDIAL TUTORING IN my llQme. Certified
cxp~rienccd leacher~ Grad~s 1·12. Near UNM; Call
242-6631.
0]119
»AKERY CAFE, VEGETARIAN Cuisine. Break;
fast, Lunch and Dinner. J 18 Yah~ S.E. 2S$..0749.
01/19
BASKETRY WOR~SHOPS.SATURDAY Jan.~71h
ntthe Weavers' Sll!dio 205 Stanford SE. 265·9100.
01/24
WANTED: FOLDING CHAIRS, Will buy at a
rea.~on;Jb!c price, Cal1299~6347 or 881~4889. _ Ql/24

7.

~agon

01/19

Makers of Heoocl Melle

IIMiien lewelrr
OlDTOWN

TRAVEL

8.

CHI~

i JhQ I

ESE

CULTURE
CENTER

t !i:t.:~

(;"i1 TAl~ CHI

MARTIAl. ARTS
suppUE5 ~ BOOKS
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

,_!_ho
ne
1023

-J~N~ex~t~to~L~o~b~o~T~hN~te~r----~~~~~-=-

OUTDOOR
CLOTHING SALE!
20-50% SAVINGS
High Quality Brand Names:
Camp 7- Woolrleh- Trailwise
(Parkm, Vests, Sweaters,
Hats, Sleeping Bags)
Starts Jan. 2nd.

.

TRAILMASfER
SoW I Central NE

Jml4.'ilStt,fl-'ir~Naticnud J!unk

266-·HII

..

...............................................
.!/!t.lf.••'¥$•••:ie
~ .
CAMPUS BIKE & MOPt:D ·
~

Sekai, Fuji, Azuki • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

~

ALL ·MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost

il

-iltc . 1718
Centra I SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies
.
Discount Prien • Came In and Compare • Open Mon, · 5al. 10·5

~
:iC

-tc••••·····························~

~
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ACROSS
larians
1 Casein
54 Tunnels
5 Foundation 58 City of India
10 Reced.es
59- and only
14 River to the 60 Gist
Baltic
62 Backward
15 Cogni;.!ant
65 French city
16 Tight ·
67- Harbor
17 Briar
69 Canada-U.S.
18 Stately
lake
19 Cruel one
70 Relative of
20 Leaves hur- ·
etc.
riedly: Slang 71 Man's name
22Simmer
72 AVatar of
24 Before
Vishnu
25 Leaves out
73 Agts.
27 Level of
74 Unkempt
'command
75 Strip
29 G. I. booty: 2 . DOWN
words
1 Steals:
32-. paper
Slang
33 Luau dish
2 Caucasian
34 Hawaiian
language
windstorms
3 Swear again
36Shelve
4 Vague
40 Exclusive
5 Saloon seat:
42 Pertaining to
. 2words
ear-part
s·Reverence
44 Leo, e.g.
7 Droops
45 Service
8 Angry
47 Page
9 Pick out
49 Young man
10 WW-11 initials
50 Tax agcy.
11 Hard roll
52 Certain On- 12 Donkey

Keystone Life Insurance Company·
2625 Pennsylvania N .E. Suite 200 .

....

Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
telephone: 299-6827

Alex Kaplan
the Undergraduate Seminar
Program, said no written proposals
from students for General Studies
299 have j)een approved, so no such
course exists.
Hedberg, who· authorized the
independent study project, was

approached, in November by state
NO~ML coordinator AlexKaplan,
Kaplan based his idea of a study on
marijuana decriminalization on a
similar UNM course involving work
with the Public Interest Research
Group.
"The course envisioned by Ms.
Hedberg for independent study
would have encompassed only the
study of and research into the
political and other forces involved
in the decriminalization project
effort," Davis said in a statement
released Saturday. ''The student's
poltical or personal activity would,
however, be outside the .scope of
the study."
But Kaplan )lad a different idea

.

of the course, as quoted in Friday's ·
Albuquerque Tribune.
"This is the only program in the
United States where students can
get university credit for working to
·
change marijuana Jaws."
The Tribune article also said
Kaplan stated that students in the
course would supplement the work
of the 10 to 15 volunteers on the
NORML staff, and that he would
act as one of the supervisors.
"Alex Kaplan's statement to the .
Albuquerque Tribune that the
University of New Mexico is offering credit work towards the
decriminalization of marijuana is
not true. Any implication that the
Vniversity endorses the aims of

NORML is false,'' Davis said.
Hedberg said Kaplan told her
Saturday that he misundertood the
operations of the course.
However, by Saturday the
project drew a condemning reaction
from state Sen. Les Houston of
Albuquerque.
Houston told the Tribune that he
would not vote for any funds for
VNM in the state Legislature unless
it d)sbanded the program.
"In good conscience, I could not
face my constituents if I voted for
any funds for UNM while this
program is in existence. I don't
want my tax money spent when
students are getting credit work for
legalizing . marijuana," Houston

· William Davis
Kaplan said Saturday the issue
was being "totally qlown out of
proportion.''
The purpose of the course is to
learn more about the marijuana
issue, and Houston is opposing the
c:onUnued on page3
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UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle SOlved:

Davis warns regents

UN M short of funds
43 Traditionally
46 Decline
48 Blades
2l- tooth
23 Pronoun
51 Snatches
26"--a
53 Dilutes
54 Blunder
gun!"
55 Join
28 Of an age
56 Kind of tire
29 Addenda:
57 Metric unit
Abbr.
30 Source
61 Hounds'
quarry
31 Banned
63 Long open35 Epsoming
37 Two-sided
64 Trim·
38- shark
66 Sorne train.s
39 Ceases
41 Narrow mar- 68 Firearm:
Slang
gin

13 Painter Jan

Fooled you!
I put it all
in·my shoe.

Nearly s;(J()() fans subjected
themselves .to "visual fTisks"
bilf()T8 Fnd11y'$ MlltshiJIJ TuckiiT
Band conceTt at the Civic
Auditorium. Tha city's policy to
SfiiiTCh conett-goets is · being
chanllenged by the ACLU.

Brakhage's movie
at
SUB
experience
.
.

'

L'artiste symbolique .best describes the persona of American indel)endent filmmaker Stan Brakhage, who was at the .SUB theater
Saturday night for the world l)temier of his film "Nightmare Series."
Brakhage's use of .images and color is definitely unique, with his
l)rcparatory comments helping to set the tone for the audience.
Six other new ·Brakhage films were shown, all of which were
photographed and edited in Super Brnm, but blown up to 16mm for
showing in order"to betterconttol color,'' Bntkhage.said.
As illustrated in Brakhage's book, The Moving Picture Giving and
Taking Book, the author said he feels that filrnwatehirtg should be more of
an Interacting process than it l)reserttly is. For those wishing to experience
this phenomenon firsthand, Brakhage will be back at the SUB theater
tonight with his series of "birth" films.

10%
Student Discount
On All Danskin
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The university has disavowed existence of a course giving students credit for working on
a research project for NORML.

UNM Student Health
Insurance

Enroll at: UNM cashier's office;
Student Health Ce~ter on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays front 1-3 p .nt.;
or mail application and check to the
local office at the address below.

.

said in the Tribune article.
But Houston said Sunday he
never thought UNM was offering
credit to legalize marijuana. "I just
felt the University was remiss in
permitting Kaplan, as NORML
coordinator, to set up the program.
I also felt it inappropfiate that
students could get credit for particip~tion in political groups for
changing laws."
Houston said he had not con·
tacted University administrators, or
course director Hedberg, but had
his in formation from

MISCELLANEOUS

i'ASHION BLOUSES tOR Gal's $3.95 at California
Fashion Outlet. Corner or Central & Cornell across
UNM.
01/19

Open enrollment period now for all students
not presently covered. Students who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb.
5th. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979.

nned

Lclass

CLEAN LINES, l-ow center of gravity, dirccl drive,
quiet. Drivi.ng a Vc5.pa mot_orsi:ootcr is more like
riding u magic carpet. Come by and Ooa:t off on one
today. Exclusively at J.J. Mopcd, Albu~:~ucrquc. For
more informalion: 3222 CcnlraiSE 268·3949, 02101

il

DANSKIN.

,
By MIKE HOEFT
Rt;action to a UNM course that
would give students credit for
working on a marijuana law
research project has prompted the
Vniversity administration to
disavow existence of the program.
"The V niversity of New Mexico
does not offer credit for work with
the, National Organl;~;ation for the
Reform. of Marijuan11 Laws," ~
President William E. Davis said
Saturday.
Jean Hedberg, acting dire<;tor of
the General Honors Program and

·-

Covered·

WORK OVERSEAS IN the PeacoCorps.27M907,
01/22

EMPLOYMENT

4. HOUSING
2·UEDROOM fiOUSE NEAR U,N,M., $250mo. &
militics. 867~2747
01/24
WANTED: ROOMMATE SHARE 2·bcdroom
house. Male or female non~snioker. SUO/mo.
&\-lutil. Paui,277.S227,268·32SS
01/19
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share house,
Princc1on NE. Ba~kyard fireplace. 512S. Call Carol
266·9415 UftCf6t30p.m.
01/19
MOVE TODAY. S80 t bedroom. near campus,
modern appliances, storage galore. 262·1151, Valley
Ren1alli, SJ.S fee.
01/19
STUDIO APT, FOR Renr. Near UNM and bus line~
Clean. 265·6%6, 2684413.
01/19
LUXURY, NE, J bedroom, 2 balh, townhouse.
Appll:inccs, carpeting. children One. $182~ utilities
included. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, SJl fee.
01/19
STUDENTS MOSTLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom,
off Pine: Appliances, carpetlns, fenced privat::)'.
SISO. 262--1711, Valley Rentals• SlS fee~
01119
SEARCHING FOR HOUSING? Residence Halls are
your answer for n'laxlmum convenience to campus,
phis· comfort and ~nomy In housing and food
service! Inquire La Posada 201. Wednesdays 9-4 or
call277·2606.
01/19
2 DR. HOUSE. m:ar UNM 1620 lead. S2SS monthly.
Singles welcome. 296·7120,
01119
FULLY CARPETED 3 bedroom, off Carlisle,
spotless appl_iances, fireplace, fenced )lard, 5245. 262·
1751 Valley Rentals, S3l fee.
01/19
FREE RENT UNTIL February, Free utilities. Brand
new studio and one bedroom. 3 ·block!. from UNM.
Cov.red pa.king. 8lJ.ti066.
01/29
SERIOUS STUDENTS NEED non-smoking female
hoi.tsemale. SilO ntth.sh,Utililics. 265-4930.
Ol/22
ROOMMATE FINDING SERVICE. Share your
place or move in with ~mother•. All ages, ba:ckt'ounds.
Photos shown. reterences checked. SIS whh smden1
ID. TheRoommaleGallery266-59S911·7pm. 01/22
UNM/BCMC AREA •.For sale: three bedrooms, I
3/4 bath, stucco, "alnt, remodeled. slo.ooo down,
Sl2l month, Call evenings, 821·6948.
01122
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX, $180 otilities indoded,
lcad~Maplecornet. 247·8647.
01/l:i
NEAR UNM, APARTMENT ror renlo spacious- one
bedroom, $!95/month plus utilities. 26J.22l2 or26fl.
7289.
01/23
NOB HILL MOTEL. Rea.,onable daily and weekly
ta1es. 3712 Central SE rielir UNM. Phone255·3112.
03/08
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms, priva(c baths,
furnished. new carpel, pain1, S8S to$95/mo. Central
near Louisiana.i68.;"j2BO.
01(2.5

.So. America. Summer! C;tq:~r. S<.'nd $3.85 ror infQ.
to S!iAWORLD DZ Box 61035, SacJo., CA 958(>0.
02/01
CHil.D CARE fOR ~yr old, Three Mornings 6:15
am w H:JO P.flh Ca!l C.aren UJ6·4960
01119
MALE-AND fEMALE erotic dancers needed, Hhlh
poying. 242-2463.
O!n6
M.OTUER Wll.L BABYSIT your Jnranf, mornings-,
$15 week. NearUNM. Coli242-663J.
01/19
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN 1830 ~omas NE has
openings for p1;1.rHime day work. Call Jim at 242·
.2JHJ after I p.m.·
'
01/23
WOR~ OVERSEAS IN the p,accC0 rps,277·l907
01122
EASY EXTRI\ INCOME! $500/1000 sturnns en·
vclopes. Ouurant(~d. SencJ self~addrcsscct_. stamped
envelope lo Dexter Enterprises )039 Shrine:- Pl. L.A.,
Ca.90007.
·
01/22
PERSONS TO MAKE continuous pt.-time-restaurant
rc;ports for Nal'l Markel Research Firm. References
required. Proficiency Specittji.~ts, Bo>; 20244, San

u~c

ffiaide~
2937 Monte Vista NE
(On the Tri~ngle)

By CHRIS MILLER
UNM's budget request for 197980, which the .Board of EducationaL
Finance has already cut back $1
million under what the University
said it needs to maintain current
operations, may receive a further
slash in funding during the current
legislative session, President
William E. Davis said Friday.
Davis told the VNM Regents the
University is already short of funds
.to pay. rising utility costs, and if
these funds are not appropriated a
•'reduction in the salaries of faculty
and staff or even a reduction in
their numbers may be necessary."
Davis said, however, the BEF
budget recommendtion "looks
good" cdntrasted with the budget
recommendations of the governpr
and the Legislative Finance
Committee. The BEF's IS perc:ent
increase recommendation for utility
funding would be cut to i 0 perc:ent
by the governor while the J,.FC's
. recommendation "is evert more
grim than the governor's eXecutive
budget," Davis said.
The LFC budget request calls for
a fas;ulty and staff salary adj ustrnent from the 1 percent salary
increase, apptoved by the BEF 1 to a
5 percent increase. The same report
recommends that the tuition rate be
increased 'ftorn BEF recommendation of 7 .S percent to 9.5
l)ercent. The increases would begin
next fall.
''We are opposed to any tuition
increase over what the BEF has
already approved," Davis said.
Utility costs have increasd 100
percent over the last year, Davis
said, When these rising costs are
combined with the University's loss
in revenue due to declining

enrollntent, UNM is left with about
$1 million under what it would need
to sustain programs with current
staf·f next year, he said.
"We will have to take funds from
other areas of the University justto
provide heat and lighting," Davis
said.

Davis said the University will not
be able to cut back in its utility
needs in any way, since the 550
fewer students at VNM this year
represents such a small percentage
of the total 22,600 enrollment.
"You spread 550 empty seats out
contrnued on page3

Possible fund cut
could close PIRG
By BILL JOHNSON
students, Escher said that "there is
The New Mexico Public Interest ito reason to continue the
Research Group;s Board of . organization.
Directors may vote next week to
Should PIRG's board of
dissolve the organization should the directors decide to fold the ·
Graduate Students Associate and organization, they said they would
ASUNM decide not to fund PIRG.
need about a month to find
PIRG said Thursday that it swnsors for four Vista volunteers
would be asking ASVNM and GSA who are· working in Albuquerque
eontlnlied ori naae 3
fot funds to continue the program's
projects.
·
With $1,410 left in PIRG's purse,
the organization will not be able to
last more than a month, PIRG's
director, Barbara Escher, said.
Unless PIRG comes up with
Students needing to take the
projects that benefit students at
Skills Test are
Communication
UNM, GSA may freeze funds going
reminded the first of the
to PI~G.
semester's four tests will be
One board member saia that by
given
this evening. .
next week P1RG hones to have two
The
exam wiJI begin at 6:30
projects, which would . benefit
in
Anthropology
170.
students, to present to ASUNM and
Director
Zane
Taichert
CST
GSA for funding.
· "
said
students
taking
the
test arc
PlRG's director said that GSA
asked
to
bring
their
UNM
has wondered what students are
a.
pen.
identification
card
and
getting baek in retur.n for the
Students
are
also
allowed
to
money that GSA givesPIRG.
to
the
exam.
bring
a
dictionary
"PIRG ·has been surviving for
The test lasts most of two
the sake of surviving," Escher said.
.wd
{~nc-half hours, said
Withour funds and without the
Taichen.
interest and support of the

Communications
skills test tonight
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